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The State Government has also taken 
vigorous steps for the removal of uru 
touchability  and  has increased  the 
reservation quota for employment of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
m gazetted posts of the  State Gov
ernment.  It has also been decided to 
set up a Harijan Development  Cor
poration for the socio-economic uplift- 

ment of the Scheduled Castes.

SUPPLEMENTARY  DEMANDS FOR 
GRANTS (GUJARAT), 1974-75

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR  MUKHERJEE): I 
beg to present a  statement  showing 
Supplementary Demands for Grants in 
respect of the State of Gujarat for the 
year 1974-75.

15.02 hrs.

RAILWAY  BUDGET,  1975-76— 
GENERAL  DISCUSSION

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER:  Now we
take up the General Discussion on the 
Railway Budget, Shri Samar Mukher
jee.

SHRI  SAMAR  MUKHERJEE: 
(Howrah): Mr.  Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
this time, the Railway Minister  has 
presented an optimistic budget and it 
has been  called  a  surplus  budget. 
There has been  no rise  in fares or 
freight rise as it was done last year.

That was  because the election is 
coming. So, the railway Budget is pre
sented in sucn a way that it helps the 
ruling party to win th© election. That 
is why this budget has been presented 
in such an optimistic way. This budget 
has raised high hopes.  But, from 
reports, it is clear that the railway is 
sick and that sickness cannot be cured 
by this budget.  It  is  illusory  and 
absolutely unrelated to reality.  The 
Minister, for example. ha$ said in his

budget  speech  that  the  Railways 
are seeing the end of the tunnel. You 
should know that the tunnel is not one 
that you can pass it over. But, you are 
going too deep in another tunnel.  In 
the railway tracks, there are so many 
tunnels and when the train tumbles in 
darkness inside such a tunnel, nobody 
will come to rescue you at that time!

What Is the basis  on  which  this 
optimism has been  expressed? You 
have further said that the prospects of 
the next year  will  depena  on  th® 
growth of the industry and our agricul
tural economy as also the cost of living 
index.  So, your expectation  is  that 
the cost of living index will go down. 
But, the actual reality is just the re
verse.  The economy is not recovering. 
It is further worsening and deterTcffat- 
ing

I again  quote  from  your  budget 
speech:

“There is a general apprehension 
amongst economic analysts that re- 
cession-cum-inflation  will  deepen 
and economy in the highly  deve
loped countries will get worse be
fore it gets better in 1975-76.”

You admit this.  But you know also 
that day in and day out our Prime 
Minister  and all the  Ministers are 
saying that there are forces which are 
beyond our control for which this rise 
in prices is taking place and this has 
become a global phenomenon.  Here 
your idea is to completely isolate the 
Indian economy from the international 
economy and you expect that our eco
nomy will be less bloomy, if not oosi- 
tively better.  This is not a realistic 
assessment.  I do not know some as
trologer might have advised that the 
coming year wil] be a bright year but 
the observation of that astrologer is 
beyond  this debate.  So, I am not 
going into it.  There was a news-item 
in the Press that even the timing of 
the presentation of the  budget  was 
changed on the basis of the advice of 
an astrologer.
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THE MINISTER  OF  RAILWAYS 
(SHRI  KAMALAPATI  TRIPATHI);
Many funny things  appear in the 

Press.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: I am 
not going into that. I am only saying
this is not the  analysis of a realist, 
The situation of the Indian economy 
is going to be further worsened  and 
already the General Budget has been 
presented and you  have seen how a 
heavy burden of indirect taxation has 
been imposed on the common masses 
and the prices ol the commodities are 
rising up beyond the calculation. You 
have calculated that only a marginal 
increase has been mado in the freight 
charges of  foodgrains  and iron-ore 
etc. and you expect there will be no 
such big impact on the rise of prices 
of foodgrains but in actual reality in 
our economy that is not the fact be
cause whenever the  trader gets the 
slightest scope to raise  the  prices, 
such as rise in freight, they use that 
to their maximum advantage. Already 
the President of the All-India Food
grains Dealers Association has  com
mented  that  the  proposed  freight 
structure  worked  out to be rather 
steep ranging from 75 per cent on the 
long haul and 90 per cent on the short 
haul.  They will certainly make use 
of this excuse to push up food prices 
particularly when they know the Gov
ernment is unwilling to check price- 
rise.  There will be efforts in favoqr 
of inflation and that is why the basis 
on which you have  expressed your 
optimism is unrealistic.  The reality 
is just the opposite.

The second thing is there cjJftnot be 
any basic improvement in the health 
°f the Railways and in the adminis- 
iion unless the Government of India 
thinks in terms of basically changing 
the whole set-up of the railway ad
ministration.  The old pattern  which 
was set-up by colonial powers is still 
there.  There is the  same  Railway 
Board and there is the same top heavy 
bureaucracy which is  running  the 
Railway administration.  You are fol
lowing the same old pattern fn regard 
allocation  and  disbursement of

money.  This system of  payment to 
the general revenues was introduced 
by the British in 1924.  In 1924, this 
was first Introduced.

‘'The system of Railways  paying 
dividend to general revenues began 
in 1924.  The then British Govern
ment separated the Railways from 
the General Budget, introduced in
dependent budgetting for the Rail
ways and began charging  dividend 
from the Railways.  What is inter
esting is that the dividend charged 
at that time was only 1 per cent. 
It rose to 4 per cent in 1950-51. Up 
to 1963.64, the rate  of dividend 
charged on the capital invested was 
5 5 per cent snrf since then the rate 
is 6 per cent.”

This is a big dent on the finances of 
the Railways.

Another thing is the social burden. 
Up till now, you are carrying on the 
same old policy of giving concessions 
to big business and for that, the com
mon man is to pay and bear the heavy 
burden.  In this year also, the social 
burden  is of the order of  Rs. 203 
crores.  It has been repeatedly criti
cised that  why should the  common 
people bear this social burden of the 
big  monopoly capitalists.  They are 
made to pay higher fares and when 
freight is raised, the entire burden is 
distributed on the customers.  Imme
diately, the prices of  various  com
modities rise.  On the one hand, they 
are fleecing the customers and on the 
other, they are taking full advantage 
from  the  Railways.  If this is not 
changed basically,  how can we im
prove the conditions of the  common 
people and the finances of the Rail
ways  You cannot improve.

Moreover, in regard to the perform
ance of the Railways, which the hon. 
Minister has dealt with in his "budget 
speech, it shows that thr» health of the 
Railways is not good and there is no 
basis for the optimism which the hon. 
Minister has expressed in his budget 
speech.

I am only citing certain figures be
cause there is not nroch time At my
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disposal.  First, you have  calculated 
that the  traffic will increase.  Your 
calculation is that it will increase to 
192 million tonnes or something like 
that.  But, our experience is this.

“Falling far short of the targets 
is an old story with the Bailways. 
In the Fourth Plan,  the  Railway 
Board set up a traffic target oi 265 
million tonnes by the end of 1973-74. 
This was scaled down to  240 mil
lion tonnes at the time of the mid
term  appraisal, and then to  215 
million tonnes a year later.”

But, the actual  performance is 185 
million tonnes.  This is the target and 
this is the performance.  What is it 
that there is a big gap?  This shows 
the total  inefficiency of the-  entire 
bureaucratic set up.  But, you cannot 
get rid of that.  Because, the whole 
Government is defending  capitalism 
and that is the reason why they are 
dependent on the bureaucrats.  They 
cannot believe the railway employees, 
the railway workers and they cannot 
involve them in the administration of 
the Railways and there lies the real 
tragedy and the real failure.  What is 
the position of the economy'’

“Despite tall claims by the Rail
way Minister  about the  efficient 
working of the Railways, he had to 
admit that the indebtedness of the 
Railways on 31st March 1974 Tose 

to B£. 208.02 crores.”

1973-74 was truly in nil  respects  a 
depressing year—this is your  admis
sion.  Then what is the position? 
‘Matters became worse during 1974- 
75’—this is your budget speech.  Des
pite a big rise in passenger fares, the 
budgetary deficit was expected to be 
Rs. 128.19 crores.  Then you have ad
mitted that the Plan outlay has been 
reduced Referrnnj? to the Plan outlay 
of Rs. 308 crores for 1974-75, the Rsil- 
way Minister noted that the allocation 
was even less than the reduced allot
ment for the current year.  So after 
all this, now you expect that the next
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year will in your language, be one of 
‘stablisation, growth, promise’, though 

you admitted that if not  positively 
better it will be loss gloomy.  These 
are two  contradictory  assessments. 
Both are in your language.  Is  this 
not an election budget?

Rly. Budget, 272
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SHRI  KAMLAPATI  TRIPATHI: 
Where is the election’

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: It Is 
coming next year.  This is  the last 
year before election.

AN HON. MEMBER: How do  you 
know?

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE; It will 
be in February 1976 before the budget. 
Then another budget will come.

If you are really serious about im
proving the condition of the Railways, 
you have to change the colonial pat
tern and colonial system.  You have 
to take the full co-operation of  the 
workers and employees.  The target 
which this budget has set  regarding 
increase in freight tonnage or passen
ger s is not on the  basis ol  previous 
experiences, and not based on reality-

In order to improve the finances, in 
the  past  also  we  made  several 
suggestions.  Even during our nego
tiations before the strike, we sugges
ted that we  are  prepared  to  co
operate with the Railway  Adminis
tration if thev are seriously prepared 
to stop corruption In  the  Railways 
and also to stop various other  mal- 
administrative practices. We suggest
ed that a Committee should be form
ed taking into it representatives  of 
the various Unions so that  we  can 
seriously undertake a  drive against 
corrupt practices.  But that proposal 
was rejected outright.

Today there was a  call  attention 
motion.  If  was  admitted  by  the 
administration that in one Division
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alone, theft amounted to Rs. 16 lakhs. 
Shri Qureshl stated in  reply  to  a 
question that each year Rs. 20 crores 
are being wasted on this.  Moreover, 
there are claims to be met. You know 
the  corrupt  practice  of  ‘assisted 
siding’ that is going on.  I have some 
figures and  documents  here.  For 
want of time, I cannot go in  detail 
into them.  But these private parties 
are using these sidings called assisted 
sidings where wagons are kept in a 
disjointed condition for  these  com
panies.  In  Bilaspur,  there  are 
several companies which  are  given 
assisted sidings.  There is a  cement 
company, another the Oriental Paper 
Company.  There is a large  amount 

of duea unrealised from these  com
panies. They are not paying all these 
moneys.  I have got a  report  that 
nearly Rs. 50 lakhs  are  due  from 
those companies.  That is not  being 
realised. By the use of those assisted 
sidings, you are wasting nearly Rs. 2 
crores in one division alone.  There 
are more than fifty divisions in  the 
nine zonal railways and this type  of 
wastage alone would come to nearly 
Rs. 100 crores.  This ia the type  of 
corruption thnt  on  Without the 
involvement  of  the  officials  this 
cannot take place.

Huge sums of  money  are  being 
spent by the Railways due to agree
ments with American  collaboration 
companies  for  diesel  engines  and 
other parts.  Here is a  release  by 
the public relations department of the 
Southeastern Railway and I do not 
want to read it as it will take much 
time. It gives an analysis of such 
agreements.  The diesel engines were 
defective or too costly  and  below 
standard.  They are not fulfilling the 
targets.  Due to this a huge amount 
of money is f'eing wasted by the rail
ways, This type of foreign contracts 
must be cancelled and our rail in
dustry must stand on its own feet or 
°n its own’ wheels.

I now come to industrial relations. 
have given the heading: indus- 
relatione but without consider

ing the nailway as an industry. I 
raised the question yesterday  also. 
The ILO has declared that the Rail
ways should be treated as  an  in
dustry; Miabhoy tribunal also said so. 
The Calcutta High Court and other 
High Courts also have said so. We 
shall be repeating this demand till It 
is conceded.  You  have  said  that 
labour relations have shown consider
able improvement after the unhappy 
events of May last.  It is not correct. 
Labour relations have  not at all im
proved.  The Railwaymen have been 
brutally suppressed and victimisation 
is still going on. The railwaymen have 
been forced to accept further workload 
and your budget has acknowledged it.

The Railway Minister in his speech 
has appreciated the all round increase 
in productivity which has lately taken 
place.  But that has come  about  by 
imposing heavy work load  on  the 
railwaymen.  But  this is most un
healthy.  You are creating conditions 
of terror and keeping the Railwaymen 
in abject slavery. By this you can get 
some results for the time  being, but 
this cannot improve relations. Bitter
ness m gradually  growing  and the 
storm is gathering and it will burst in 
future  again  if  you  do not change 
your  total  attitude.

1 have got some reports which  show 
how railwaymen are  being  treated. 
The Secretary of the Loco  Running 
Staff  Association  has  written  on 
10.2-3975 to Shri Qureshi as under:—

“The dismissed Railwaymen  who 
were arrested prior to the strike and 
against whom there ig no charge of 
sabotage and violence have not been 
taken back to duty as yet. Not only 
this, but the strange thing  is that 
their dismissals are being confirmed 
by the DSs also.  Even last week 
several letters confirming  the dis
missals have  been  issued by the 
different Divisional  Superintendents 
of several divisions.”
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Even your announcement about the 
condonation of break  in  services is 
not being  implemented  and at the 
lower levels the bureaucrats are say
ing that whatever may be the Minis
ter’s pronouncement  on the floor of 
the House, till they receive written 
orders they will not condone break m 
service.

The situation is worsening further. 
Several times the late Railway Minis
ter  announced on the floor  of  the 
House that he would negotiate with 
associations  wKich  have  not  'E'eefi 
granted recognition, but whenever they 
want to present their case before the 
local officers, the officers refuse to talk 
with them.  They are able to sit with 
the Minister and the Railway Board 
Members in the Grievance Committee 
here, but even the Members  of  the 
Grievance Committee are not enter
tained by the local officers.

One Assistant Engineer, Mr M. S. 
Nagarajan, has sent a secret letter to 
all officers as follows: —

“in a secret meeting of the local 
officers with the S. M. (W) jf has 
been decided that  to  tackle  the 
probable situation of a total strike 
it will be barely necessary to exact 
dismissal orders against the follow
ing union cffiee bearers

I assure that if i am selected as 
an Emergency Officer as has been 
given the  understanding,  I  shall 
implicate these ring leaders by any 
manner of means:  S.  N.  Sinha,
N K. Prasad, B, P Sahai etc.”.

This is absolutely jungle rule.  A 
conspiracy is going on to remove the 
trade union  leaders  from  Railway 
service in this way.  There are  so 
many cases where loyaT workers have 
been rewarded.  In th# Eastern Rail
way there is an order in which even 
the name of person appointed has not 
been mentioned.  It is only said Shri 
(Name not given), son of Shri H P. 
Hazara is appointed.  People without
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the required experience Or qualiflca* 
tions are given jobs and promotions 
suppcrseding  their  seniors  whose 
promotions have fallen due

This is the letter written by the 
General Secretary  of  the  ERMU’s 
Central Office, Eastern Railway: —

“Retaliative Transfer Orders are 
still being made.  200 strikers are 
under order of transfer.  Transfers 
are being made at the instance of 
Railwaymen’s Congress.  Re-instat- 
cid Casual Labours and Substitutes 
are being treated as fresh entrants 
to such persons  who  have  been 
engaged long after the strike. Fresh 
appointments are being made even 
now keeping the strikers at bay.”

So,  the old workers are not being 
taken.  So many High Courts have 
given judgments  The High Courts 
of Calcutta, Andhra Pradesh, GujSrrat 
and  Kerala  have  given  Judgments 
against the Railway  Board’s  action. 
They have asked the railway admi
nistration to take back all those who 
have been dismissed or whose ser
vices have been terminated, even in 
regard to causual workers  The Rail
way Board, instead of accepting the 
verdict, are  not  only  dishonouring 
those  orders  but  even  going  on 
appeal. Today I have received a letter 
from the Western Railway Employees’ 
Union saying:

“I am here to communicate to you 
that very very welcome and glo
rious news that the Gujarat  Divi

sion Bench have rejected the appeal 
of the Western Railway against the 
judgment of the single judge, hold
ing the dismissal of the employees, 
connected with the May. 1974 glo
rious struggle as illegal”

Even the appeal  has been dismissed 
but he has writtem that the Railway 
Board is thinking in terms of appeal
ing! to the Supreme Court.

There  is  open  violation  of  the 
safety measures. 1 have written so
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many letters to the Minister pointing 
out that no safety rules are  being 
followed.  Trains were  allowed  to 
move even without breakevens  and 
without guards anti that has caused 
serious accidents. There was a serious 
accidents at Nimdih about which  I 
wrote a letter to Shri L. N. Misbra. 
Day before yesterday there was  one 
accident and just now my friend, Dr. 
Sardish Hoy tells me  that  all  the 
trains are being diverted because of 
that accident which occurred.  The 
reason was that the brake was not in 
proper condition. With half brakes or 
no brakes trains are allowed to mem 
The guards who refuse to run such 
trains are being penalised.  This it 
absolutely illegal. There was an acci
dent to the Darjeeling Mail in January 
causing so many deaths because of the 
defect in EMU coaches.  So. thorough 
enquiries must be made.  It has TSeen 
admitted in the budget speech and in 
the Year Book supplied by the Rail
way Board  that the major  part  of 
rolling stocks has not been  repaired 
or overheauled for 50 or  60  years! 
The old rolling stock are being used. 
After all this, to say that next year is 
tin year of promise and railways are 
heading towards progress is an abso
lutely wrong assumption and wrong 
optimism not  corroborated  by  real 
facts.  Conditions in the railways will 
further deteriorate if industral rela
tions are not improved.  This  is  a 
very vital issue which you must take 
into consideration  Dismissal  cases 
must be reviewed and all should  be 
taken back.  The declaration given 
here must be immediately implement
ed because at the base, the bureau
cracy is causing heavy  obstruction: 
tn his budget speech,  the  Minister 
las stattid that only cases of violence 
and sabotage will be treated separa
tely : All the others will be  taken 
pack.  But now  Shri  Qureshi  nas 
|dded the word  “intimidation”  «nd 
Kr. Tripathi immediately yielded to 
pat.  This is how the Minister is 
weldng to the pressure of the Rail
way Board, to the pressure of the 
bureaucracy.  So, I would request the

Minister to stick  to  the  assurance 
given by him on the floor of the House 
and not to add  “intimidation”.  I 
would again reouest him not to yield 
to the pressure ot the Railway Board. 
I warn you that a storm is gathering 
that it will burst forth and you will 
be wholly held responsible,  along 
with the Railway Board,  for  this 
calamity.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I have a 
request from the Minister of Parlia
mentary Affairs to ration the time of 
the( Congress members to ten minutes 
each.  I hope they will bear that in 
mind.  It  is  their  internal  party 
arrangement.
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% wv rfr ?r5?5T I 1 r̂f% hrw fwt 

«FT% «T?r % SJTTTTft t̂ ?Fqf?T ?rft |

% wz wt&rrft jfhft̂j ft?TT 7|f ĝn-. 

 ̂  ̂ r̂ ti t| «ftr ’trFKf ̂ft f ?r 

% ̂'pt ̂ mT ?tr̂   ?fh: f̂ rwf

^ ift*  spt aptf #gr 

 ̂f*r% 1 eft ̂  % fa* sft ?ttt % snf*fsrnr

f̂TT | F̂T  % fa* *9T T̂ *̂fT spf 

*TFT T̂ WTflW sfT̂nr  I

trap <m % m*t  ̂ft |

?rk T̂f q-f fq? 3Tfr ?TPT  *  *5Rff*r 

?rfarr =tr ̂ t *̂r?ff  fâu fkm

 ̂  fa>  cît̂ f̂?r f̂t ?r=3#  6fnc 

% ?n%  % 2fTT* VTR ̂ T tr?F  ?f̂f

* fWrvTT, 3Tf ffWRT «ft  ?Ft gnsr % 

fir*  ̂f* WTT Rifhn vt fejT «fl7: 

T̂rT 7f* «TT F̂Rftp * ?mT ^

xft ferr 1 fm % «rf̂ «pt to to* 

VTT̂t m  5HT »rt «rr wfw STf *
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sm tfr tsforr stfttt

qr wwftyt *r wr  *ft

Eforr 1 t sn*nr  ̂ gr f*r w ̂
q-nrefw  stft  fotft stp t̂ 

w *r   ̂ sn̂fr 3̂

:sr̂tt *£»rr 1 *r<n̂rc

3tr  *tflfro ?fteft T̂rft f, 5̂5

wvs % $ttft |, fâ ft % nrrt %

fftfr | 1  f%̂ft  TT?JT %  ‘  ct̂ t”

3fcnft*T %  «TT  “The railway

strike was a total revolution's paw.” 

^ îf qrarr «n gfr  ^ wmr qr ̂ htt 

m 1 ?ft ̂  qfcr mr\ wi shfr % ̂ r * 

«rf|̂ t̂3r»r̂ Twr| 1 wt-3̂ r̂ <T̂tâf 

% 3fcf f̂pĵr p̂ipft qreft f- 1 

T̂r wnr q%*rr *ito ̂ft  f̂t srHH 

|  r̂arr vt f̂̂ T

w^m wr?rt | 1 

n̂fhr *rf?rer   ̂*rnr ̂?r ir ̂ng? 

?t  m̂r w f̂t «r ?n% sftôr it 1 
$ t̂̂tt f? f% er?r mt wvr r̂r\

1 îrr * t£t fr *ist rt ?jwa ̂fr 

 ̂ t̂ctt  ^r qr ?ft   ̂ wV 3T5T 

qr  vr ̂tctt ft, wrfkm |>ft w't wr 

ft ^ 1 3R imr̂RT,

?rk  w F̂t % aft ?raf 

wrft f¥̂ m w ?rmT % fc w *r* 

f̂ &^WTRTfw^̂ ttTX&WTWVt 

tfh t*wt  5frtt % m  ?ft ̂rmt 1 

srfop m  f%?n vm *rr % 7* pftnr 

 ̂5ft ̂?r w?t ?ftm qr  |  Rf 5irmT 

tt m t ifr sftr ̂ rwrr *r 

 ̂  mfkm Tf̂- ?fiT ttsrtct ?r Jr̂ro’ 

irrf̂TT ̂  i srt if̂rt %  to

W ̂t  ?̂t  % to WRHqq-

% ^  ̂  ̂ TK T| t ̂   ST.̂T 

*PT f̂RT̂ ffmWST̂ r̂  «ft

f̂t% 22 f̂FTRR, 1974 ̂   ?fJT?r % 

^ «̂««  r̂r̂r ?pt  f%?n

qT, ̂ r f̂FT ̂ nr ̂  ̂ T̂mr ferr 

?fR ̂rrr tjcrt  ?r ?m *m*3gft

wf»nTPTir n  fro% w  t̂ f̂PF

tar ?fn: «ft  f̂ F im  1
w  fwT 1  % f̂ir snTR wt «ftwt

r̂r̂ft % f̂r  ̂ ^ rt

 ̂ '4T  f%rT  *T?ft  Mt  #to

% ̂fr ̂ r ̂ft Hwr fro an 1 

*n«r %■ t̂ «n f% f̂nrf̂T 

?ftr ?tw, r̂nr-̂rq’  n̂̂r ?ttr r̂

t̂ *T T̂T f%̂TT WT̂Fnrr \

sTrf  ?nq- >sft ftr«r t̂ er̂nr ̂tj wt 1

pT̂ ̂  ̂  % 3TT ̂ TT  «TRT ̂ T

m  Hthwi I f%  n̂r «rt ^

ftrr r̂ff̂ 1 ^ ‘ r̂ ®̂”  wwn: 

(23 f  ̂̂ r, 74)  ̂ fm ? I for 

f̂rw Tt fr ̂ T7" ?HvT IT w TT*T ̂ TT 

^Wr 1 7Ĵ’T%  f% 10 t̂i<a ô % 

f̂b#Fft q̂ % TW ̂  sfT T̂T g, ̂ftr

im * *£z im̂ nz % ŝt 1 ^nrt 

TM ŴTT.  ^ m   ̂fm ^  

5TOf ?fnr ̂  F̂t ̂ftq-TT ̂Ft I I «TcT*

?rrq ̂ ttt ctsft grr  t̂fsr%  t f̂t

ST̂TT  Î +H«t'I qTTRT YTP" ̂ ■inHTt 

qTB̂T ̂r ̂rr̂ft tt vfr ihtwwh fw 

«fT I WT fTTJTT ̂ nft jn ̂ I

r̂nr tt t?t wrtt ̂ f%   ̂ 

fW  % maTT qT ̂ Tfr  I

%f%JT ̂ T ?TTT -JTHTT ̂ ̂ kT I ftp ̂TTIW 

St% ̂ FTt | W  sq̂Fm- TT̂T,  TT?zft 

% ̂ 5% f f% vfl̂Ti % f^ pfd-n

eft “3ir tt 4R  F̂Trrr

t?  -?r?ir T̂wrt ̂Tfr I 1 ?̂rt

MOT Tn?qr TOĤt ̂FT f?RTW ̂

?T<r?rr  ̂ ?ît  -H®hdi 1

WRrT mx I eft •*TTTrT rr% W%\ f, %% 
p̂nR WT  t,   ̂ TRET I

ir ̂  ̂    ̂ mwr̂ rmt vt

P̂TT fPTT I 5ffk f̂rrspT Jrtw %, TT
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 ̂*Tfr̂r ̂r, *r?r ̂  fr ?rr̂ ̂sr 

% f̂t tft w ^ m -  ̂ fatr  ̂ grrtV 
Tfpt   I  H    WT SfrrcTT 11

%̂r  rr̂rr mr % re -srnpft 1 

VM* «iigci % n̂T STFtT n 5T̂T 27 *TTWt 

% STPT ̂    qff̂TT   R̂T I STFT

«rq̂ Sf̂ T̂ T  apt   ^r 

%fa*T 3R ̂Ffi ̂ f 3FT qfpT T̂T̂  %5T 

W\   1̂T rR <RT WTJ ̂T?r TTsfT
?ft*TT I pT -3T£H t f% fwt ̂ T̂T% ̂ T% 

T̂ % ̂ gt   ft ̂ T *?R ’TT̂’T 

r̂f̂5f I wV SR-*- falft % ftwr ̂  ̂  

*RT t fa 3*T W?r TT̂ NTfê SR W *T

*w  srt tt̂fit |, m «rar ̂  

mzir it wptfh I eft ̂  mn ftrmro ?r 
T̂rf r̂r fWrvr % 1  wirs % 

?£5r̂ s*ftfrR t̂ ttr P 1 gf f̂  

|*r£% ̂ 't % fornft  str   fw 

t̂rrt f̂iT  vrp̂TW’" m m n i  trt 7§r 

^TRR I ?TT W> c*R *R TF sCt’TT ̂lfô I
ftrei #sr *t 'jfr vft w
5%, ?PF  ̂I ̂ *TFT ®T̂T   % Tt *T13 

cft̂T ’TFT *t 'JmT   TT%̂ I T̂%

STFT <' lHI*ft   3R T7̂ f ^WtfsR'7' 
*TR P  <ft  mi 

srTiif*t<i'ju' ̂ T «f=t ̂ rtf̂t 1 *mr 3fR ?rt 

^r i?3̂ f?t ’irt I, f̂nr TTf *r ĝrf ̂ ?tt 

t W f̂r % . ̂  % 1 f*r% s? ̂ nr Pr 

frrr̂ sr%iT % 1,043 ̂srwf «r»rir 
|ir, ̂ r % trfVsrre>   jtt̂ ̂ ?n% 

f̂rar ̂  11   mfsur ?m % ww 

Ir wr WFffr?-   Tf ̂  1 F̂Pfrte

 ̂m  ?t   Trr̂t ?r̂t ̂ tst <?rfsr?r «ttw 

 ̂Ŝrnr f̂ rr f%  ̂ r̂sxtrt r̂ T̂Tf̂rr

5FTr̂»TT sf̂r   % 3Tt̂*TT  I rrf̂ T

sptt mtip; ̂  ̂ trt I m fero ̂t 

«fr sp̂ rt tri'»rr 1 r̂rr f̂t % ttsp r̂nr

^ tr̂FT 5BT«T %   T̂cRT | I

w  % w* % snr srfw   frrr̂: m  

tr 0\ w m *rfr tot ?rwr I 1 tr* 

^ ̂ Nt %   % feRT ̂ftr 1 1 r̂%

ftr ̂ ̂rr  q̂r m srt ?frt f«TT<V 
?TRt WIT    ̂    1926 t

3ft  «ft  f* »Tf I

farr mrr  fa 31 f̂ TR, 1975 ?r̂r 

r̂ mvr t< fftpp wit i

rrfm 3Tk ft 22 ferarr, 1974 ^ 

ft T̂H fâTT, «ffT VT̂T ITŜTST 

tit F̂ft fat «Tf% «t tftr gVT̂ Wnft 

îfT̂rft % rfnr  T̂ % ’TFT'T f̂TT WT 

Wn̂RTT ?̂ft 5ft̂ W  ̂   % TTĤ

r   tarr ft srk ̂  ^tr fw  I %

30 ̂T 197 5 %̂ TR 1 976 % 5ST§Tift »

?H %  wt̂ "snnr  srV ’fT̂ft̂ ̂ r 

fsnTT I fâr f̂r% ? sfOf'̂ fa w m* 

^̂TT% .̂̂rTPT P ‘SToT   ̂  ĉT 

7 0,000 sft*r TO ̂t ̂ Rl' % #3 |tr |, 
=TST 3FT flRfTIp' fWr̂ T % ff̂sft T7" wft 

5fR fMr   # 7WT   T3T t» <t«f

?mr % ?̂ri%  ̂frnr   % ?fr*r ̂

r̂TH qrr’-f t, WTT ̂rr ̂ T̂FR w> tt?tr 
T̂Trn t fa   "rr̂r  wnr ?tr fr® 

WTt 'iTRTTT I  ?R̂ sft̂r *Tm it 
7T̂ *IP>?TfR TT ?T̂T IcRT ̂ TT   «Ft 

>̂T H sfTT ?7T9rT 5> *TWt t I W'T ̂STR

r̂f̂ r i q̂ft 3rr?r =r ft fa

=̂fi «lt1 sft̂' T̂R   «TTT % WT̂T 

ffrtt «TR   3TW,  ̂ STFT %

f̂ti TT?rt cfrprft ̂r  ̂    *rtr ̂ r 

jt̂ tr?r tjjfirsr   qf ̂ ̂r faw %

5TOWT % f?RR f® ?nfT *T ?IFt 1 

5TTT ^R V3jm 5frt ZTFJZ Wfi &m 
f?r̂niT5t  r̂ sfr̂t | 3R f% ̂5 |̂rfr 

sfp- f?rmrr ̂   n    ̂   ?̂t

f   f̂tmWRRferT«TT,

5̂«I1WRR <PT tm* 

f̂r f̂ R Trrf̂rt ̂t *1$

|̂ rt   xfa TT̂nr ?
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% ?r*rraT stft ̂ ft «trt 

|r i *r *tpt % | % sjtt #

sprr *r

fotft 3f*r? ̂  tSW *TTTT % «TTT % f̂nrr 

11  >̂fV =5tt?t % ̂fr ̂   «r 

g-fr eft 3R epTf̂ *TC 3f?T *T»n% ft 3T=r «fr,
vm  ̂ w* sr-rt
wr t, ?Ts*r ̂   ̂ *r

crqr ^FT jffaT Wt#

ffk  #  ̂rf?W W¥?TPT%f%5t

T̂f̂r i %f̂ r f̂t trot t?rr% I, 

3T3T % sfPT *F ̂  f  ̂  f t ̂ STr % £# 

55TFrr r̂rf̂r i

tfn   ̂ ft ̂STT'T ffr ̂9T ̂ *RR H 5ft 

FTFT WT srVT % *[W *psft  ̂ ̂  f\ 

ŝr *fft «rnr ?r grit snnsrw f srrr *rsrf?ft 

*r  srar̂r srV  ^r for srnr %

TT̂f JT SFR *ft FTHPT r̂ r̂ T 5FRT £ I 

STR ?TR̂ ?rfTdTFT 3PT *mtcFT Vft 

r̂̂rr *r 3h srcr fw  £ *fp *t<jt*t5ji t̂ 

2 s =rr ̂t ? i T7T°r  tpr ̂ R'rfr

#20 f̂ n ,̂ 1 9 J4 % f̂ r ̂  

frsr'Tr̂'JR’ *  SFT?T fqpTT *T7T Jjr  I

r̂  50  ĤR t *? fT-T'TT 53)d'TT  ^

WT ¥ fspTfl  TTf̂ TT <T?~r f I 190S

*r ̂73 afri «nrc m i  to *tft % 

fô Ffr sri“r i3?  to  fsrftr t̂ frar

f*PTT ? ?  SPF 5T?V fa*rr £ m w i % 

■tffaW I  ̂TO 5TCcT P̂T r̂ T̂̂TT 

T̂nfTT  T̂T̂T ?TTT t  t̂i

% ̂ RFT % pj 3Tl̂r q̂r?T | I  fr*ft 

fsR' qr wr ftr |'n  ^r % 

r̂?ptcr ̂T% t, 5hr ̂  %z ̂rrar jtt ht 

r̂nr irr ?hw-«tw % ̂ m  n̂r  irrcft 

t I 3TCT ̂-?TT I 5?T STFT TJ   ̂ ̂ T

11 ^  ̂  ̂?Fn ̂tt̂t I wv% 5T̂rr 

% *nwr %, sr̂rrra- %  It, far r̂ 

T̂T  T̂T I 1 srr<T fr̂ T #^r, % 

r̂t  f̂t  ^ ̂ pt *(§ wm \ 

 ̂ ̂  % <fT4'M,N ̂ r fsrrf̂ t 

 ̂  =pt r̂t afti m m ̂  <ns?rffft yr
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9%̂ %  fWr  îf̂ , ?rr̂rawt t̂t 

srf̂rfET ?>tt ̂ nft& i wt§ 

wt TO mif  msw t f̂r̂rr 

v%»rr i  ff *\ snR
?tft r̂ ^ wrr  eft  #rt 

’5FH' ■Jff m apl̂ T̂T  ̂ T̂̂TT I

t̂ft  ̂ *r ĵp-  i **[t r̂tt 

%  ̂  ft *r?tt, ̂ tt %

wft % ’tt̂t fwr̂ r i 5wr % fwt #?rt 

ft vm m% mq fw ,̂ ftm 

%  fwrf% i wrr lw   t eft 

frr’TT̂r :T̂T ?ft ̂?r ̂r  |?rr ̂rpt 

stpt ̂r? t?t 11 ?̂r % qf̂r ft ̂r,r ̂nrr 

«rr wf̂rrT gw % wt q̂ TT fen I i 

?iwr ̂fN4M ■ĵr % ̂rnr 

T̂T’TT ifFnf Wt̂TT  ?̂T % 7̂

I fqrjl  T̂Ttq- Ŵft %  |ff 

st t̂r  ̂ r̂r  n̂f̂TT fsp wm

ToT | I

5tr  wr  ̂

g f̂f 5tft % wrgT  ̂ fir  ir?fr

 ̂I  55TTT  %

TfT m f a f?rw  ̂f% 3T̂R 

scn̂Rt T̂ft  |?rr  r̂n,

ffr 3*!% ttV tt u   ̂ 5fP5T

rft̂r r̂ ifRt ?nfg7T i  2o 

55m̂̂r  ic>74 ̂rr inc 2937

5f; 3̂rr?'  ?nTr "ti  ̂ iTijt  ofr r̂ 

r̂TT  # %  4=> sJTf̂T  |

ftSFT  TT  STOt  rR7 ̂RWT  ̂  *PTT

|  i  «?r  MT  T̂TTT fTrTT  *?n%

|tr \t *nr trtr ft  ?r«ft

5T?t tfr iflft *fa:  T̂T

9FT tM'i ft «TRT *K'̂%  ̂ I  «Îd

ir m m r % focmx ?nr  f̂ | 

f̂FT  T̂TcTT f̂TT  WtgifT

|tr, TTft r̂err  srk jt̂'Y

 ̂   ̂ % ?r?vr  ^

ŝ Rt % r̂r  ̂ ?r>P<t ^  «ft̂r
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\w\o VTTniTW  'FIT]

TfhHt «TS  t sffa W WFF 0R

^ | 1 g®  ̂ mmr ¥f  r̂r

T̂t,  <R m ̂ X P̂PT 2R3T t  I

faspnr ŝrrf̂Tr, ?r t̂w w%m, 

$wt sm T̂%tr  I 45

4ji?‘j4Y sTT'sr $w>tx  y«t% wr ^

| 1  % *rr zft srtoff

*FT3  |TT TJT ̂   I   ̂  WT

?Pm tRpir Ĥ̂fxr 1

?m % ■J>b ^%;TTTft €r «ffrf ?ft 

I  50 T̂t̂- wr 5pt nfyrfTtfr  ¥f

Wtt SF̂t I I  w 5RT r̂V  Zffift

I" I  $  T̂ '̂TPTT  f% 17%- 

HTfft  |1cft I I  3WT  T̂

•̂gr r̂ 'Sht $nrr  f̂rf̂rq; 1

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER;  I think 
you have reached the climax n little 
while ago.

Sto 5TTTnr»T ?F?  TTJ5TT  *T?T
'vJ

5TPT  t̂  fw  I

% smt %  ^ f^r  srr

w   ^ s?ft zm T w m

t »

^  STR n̂f̂rlTJT % q̂r  TTcft 

% C*‘db'M'l*fi # T̂T WA ?TR VX

sim fmr 1  #% ?

“The Government’s cause was not 
helped by Patrick Jenkins, Energy 
Minister, who declared that Britons 
should not turn on the lights when 
brushing  their  teeth  since  this 
function could easily be performed 
in the dark.”

*rre fsr *r?r tjwf

mx % $ p- îrr 1
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stPr- wr # %  fw, ^

smr f̂r̂TT |

"In an inept demonstration of his 
point Jenkins posed for the  Daily 

Telegraph shaving by candle-light...

Mirra %  qfortam *?rt 

f-q- rr%̂rr»fr wx t| f i

—using  an  electric  razor.”

tot  srfa; *ff*r «r?fY ̂ ?far

n̂nr 1

(flft «»wwfir fws>) :

to m  to

jfto *rc 5T«  ^

sFcrrfanT % n̂ff fjrfqr*̂

Wt 3Tcf #  ■;r̂T  I

$  ^ T̂r £ fa 3f?r %

q*r % f̂R- if TTfcmjt g-M £ 

r4l  #  wr %̂r t&tt  $,

TRft WM 5f7F I  îrfTTTft1 if

TT7TT 't'dfll q "3̂1 TT̂ST TT f5f'cT ̂Tt 

W$\  ?'PTT m I  ^

 ̂fmi I /  T̂TRiT ?T̂r # 

 ̂ T̂FTT t  fT 5T̂T  TT rfPT  ?TT?# 

 ̂  ^ f  B?̂ff rt  f /

ff vfr I, zr?  ^mrr 

«rr t?tt t ? «tp- wrk ?r  «(rr̂

 ̂ gXT’ m  f3FT  I  3ft

sth  % 5T̂rr% # iwrft ̂  ̂  f 
r̂RFTr%f̂irr n } 3̂0

ẑfT SRT ?  T̂TT % f̂r%(T

3rt*tt  f*F vnr

fiW  I  3TTT % -̂T%(r

ft?  r̂r stt %«r 1

jrqr
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mx «rrr  % *Nrret %  ^ J*?

r̂f̂rTR   ̂ fafTOT  r̂r 

11

fr tnp  srrcr f̂-rr

T̂̂rlT I" I  ̂ 5ft =nWT 37 HT'ST  ̂!̂'T% 

frrsr̂ *̂17 i  wr% fr̂ R- 

fsfwrJTT  I  ?ftT  *rrr  •!<  srifPR,  srrr 

%   ̂f f   fafrsrr  to  w*r  T?r

TO   ̂  ^ ^ m'J

eft  ‘̂ TSTFTfa  t  f̂ c°T  T̂To 

trt-t -3R  a‘R r̂rT 

atfr  arara  i  #  jttt w  fwffl-

feTTrfj  £  f̂F7  <Tr?T  %5T  SJT7 

if;  frrn t,  ŝt  r̂  *T3T£t 

m'T  q;  »ri«r  |,  V?r  vr  f̂ frn  mr 

% ?mr I ?ft?  srrc k ̂tpt I i

%tt mn *rfe7 *rsr$fT i; imk 

sfk  sEfT̂'r ;pt t?TR “-frrcr srk <t-tt- 

f̂r-'rr̂ *̂r> r̂ sr̂ f

*•  prrar  * '̂rtt nmr  wfxm

SH RIM AT I PARVATHI KRISHNAN 
(Coimbatore): Now that the humour 
is over, may I talk something serious’

At the very outset, I would like to 
share the sentiments  expressed  by 
the hon. Minister while presenting his 
Budget in paying tribute to the late 
Shri L. N. Mishra.  Whatever might 
have btirn his  failings, there wore 
very strong points in him which we 
would like to remember to-dr>y when 
we are discussing the railway budget 
after his unfortunate assassination »n 
the beginning of January.

As far as  the  Railway Minister’s 
speech goes, I would like to say that 
tty reaction to it is that it  is  like 
;he proverbial curate’s egg, good in 
some parts and very bad in others, a 
ittle  more,  than  the  proverbial 
urate’s egg.
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I welcome  one or two things he 
has introduced in his speech.  Firstly, 
he has for the first time said some
thing absolutely positive which, I am 
sure, the bureaucrats sitting in  the 
Rail Bhavan may not be very happy 
about.  He has given an absolute and 
categorical assux&nce  in  his speech 
that there will be condonation of all 
break in service—a demand that has 
been before the House and before the 
public ever since May, 1974, on which 
a lot of tight-rope walking was done 
by the late Shri L. N. Mishra and 
the Minister of Statfe, Shri Qureshi.

Rut  the  Minister  is  courageous 
enough and I think him for it.  I 
would like him to go one step fur- 
t ier; he should in his reply, clarify, 
that this condonation applies also to 
those peopre who are taken back after 
beinc left for months on the starva
tion line with their appeals pending 
before the authorities of the Railway 
Board.

To come to the  finances  of  the 
Railway  For >ears are faced with 
this piobJem cf the growing deficit and 
the railways going into the zed. Why 
are the(y in the red? We are not told 
in the budget nor are we  told  in 
any other reoorts the  real reasons 
for this.  Except, as usual, to blame 
the horse that is beaten to death, to 
blame the workers for their non-co- 
operation, for doing this and doing 
that.  But wrhat is the Railway Board 
doing?  What is the Ministry doing 
to go down to  brasstacks,  to  the 
fundamentals,  to  set  these finances 
right?  This we do not know. There
fore, I do not call this a happy Budget 
or an Election Budget.  I would say 
in a nutshell that this is nothing less 
than the  Railway  Board’s  Budget. 
And I would appeal to the  Railway 
Minister that this year at least from 
the beginning itself he should take 
some positive action in the direction 
of reorganising the Railway Board 
from top to bottom of its working.
It has to be reorganised and reorien
tated so that next time we may know 
where we stand with regard to the
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entire  question  of  these  railway 
finances.  Let us be clear about the 
aims and objectives of the railways 
Every time we are given a long list 
of accidents, this was up or down, 
Wh«t  measures  were  taken  about 
punctuality,  how many  new lines 
were taken up and so on  Wo should 
know what is really wrong v ith the 
railway finances

This is  our  biggest  nationalised 
industry m thei country as a whole 
Government may not choose to call it 
an industry but it  is  an  industry 
This term is very clear  W. wanted 
that Government should run railways 
as a commercial undertaking because 
then finances can be  generated  not 
only for improving the working 0t 
the lailviays not  only to introduce 
new lines and bring satisfy tion to 
many hon Members like Mr Parashar 
and myself, but also to see that the 
railway workers are paid their- indû- 
trial wage which Mr Qureshi during 
the negotiations agreed and sud was 
acceptable m  principle  He  said 
‘'where are we to find the money, the 
principle is there”  We don t find anv 
picture of the money being found in 
the budget because  we  are  bemf 
told the same thing m new form, it 
is the same old wine in a new bottle'

Last year we had a review cf the 
performance of the railways and wc 
went through the  same  We  had 
found out certain jugglery m figures. 
This time they have put some other 
type of cover and they have given 
thei same m other form  But if you 
go through the report you will find 
the same figures are there  I will 
give one concrete example  We are 
being given the figures of not tonne 
KM moved the per-tonne of wagon 
capacity which went up to 16558 in 
1960-61  from 11833 m 1950-51  and 
hag now come down again to 14,283 
But freight movement  and  wagon 
utilisation has certainly not improv
ed and i* not improving at all  Time
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and again we have bectti given hope 
that gome special  programmes  are 
there  Still we find, steel and other 
goods could not move, the wagons are 
tied up, and so on

16 00 hrs.

This brings me to my point  The 
question is  Why are we not given 
the figures as to what is the leturn 
per wagon and what could be the im
provement made on the return per 
wagon’  We would like to know what 
positive steps h>ave been taken by the 
Railway Administration to s*e that 
the fitight traffic, which would gut* 
the maximum return is given piiout̂. 
That can onlv be woiked out if 
know  what is the return  on  e'ich 
wagon'’ To-finv whal do We hate’ We 
are only  given  ougmatmg  tonnage 
figures We do not know \vhefhe  the 
wigons are used to the ful] c  nutv 
We me totally unaware of the utih 
sation of wagons  in  ficignt  UufHc 
If that is givtn then only could £0'"i~ 
tivo figuies be woiked out qni ut1 
wuulj be m a nosition  to  pi jpn-»c 
what jhould b« t-one Unther  In th*»t 
way we would ulsc 1 e in 'i posit  to 
point out wheie the  pilfer n *  mci 
other malpractices take  mi 1 ;K 
pilferage and malpractices have  al
ready been lefericd to by my hon 
friend, Shri Samai Mukherjee  All 
these could be checked at anv time 
at the divisional or at the local  els 
We should also be told that tl i, will 
be the freight earnings  Why theio 
is no indication given in this repaid 
Has there been anv analysis made to 
achieve that kind  of  target  No. 
The target is given m terms of wa
gons kilometers and ô on and  so 
forth  Financial picture is not given. 
We are only given an abstract picture 
This type of giving a target  is  no 
good at all  Targets for earnings on 
freight should be given to divisional 
and local levels  Once the target is 
given, they w >uld certainly have to 
fulfil it  If it is not fulfilled, th* 
question arises as to why that target 
has not been  fulfilled  I want  too* 
know whether the pilferage or mal-
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pmtice that have been going on in 
the railways is checked or not.  i do 
not think so.  For instance there is a 
difference in freight charge between 
carrying  coal  and  sugarcane.  Is 
sugarcane the commodity from which 
you get more?  Or is it coal?

We are not given figures with  a 
■commercial approach.  No  scientific 
give you one example.  Take  the 
analysis has been made at all. Let me 
North-east   Fiontier  Railway.  We 
would like to know why there is a 
fall in the share of traffic of tea. The 
despatch of tea produced  from  the 
tea gardens  of  Assam  has  fallen 
from 62 6 per cent in 1971-72 to 34.4 
per cent in 1973-74.  Don’t  tell  me 
that it is due to the strike.  Every- 
time you blame the workers when
ever thero is less traffic carried by 
railways.

Similarly, if you take the movement 
of jute on this railway, you will find 
that in 1971-72 it was 72 per cent of 
the total traffic but it has come down 
to 59 3 per cent in 1973-74.  Why is 
this sharp fall?  Why is it  that  it 
takes nearly a week to ten ddys for 
the wagons to be provided to the tea 
gardens to transport the tea to Cal
cutta0  Tea is a bulk product:on in 
that  area.   Surely,  the  railways? 
should be m a position to lift that 
amount of traffic and tran-ipuit the 
same to Calcutta.  You should see 
that the goods which are for a short 
lead are'diverted by road. You should 
Change the policy of quota allocation 
Should there not be that coordination 
between rail and road traffic so that 
the ftieght movement is made commer
cially oriented? This is what I would 
like t<> Jay  stress  on.  Railways 
should go in for long lead traffic and 
block trains avoiding yard and termi
nal delays.

Coming to commercial orientation, 
unless we are given the figures which 
would help us  to understand  and 
judge whether the commercial targets 
have been fulfilled or not, It  is  no 
Use giving this Parliament this sort of

budget and saying that this much of 

money we lose or this much of money

leZ' m< T e-1   SSSto the Minister to See that  this  is 
done and this commercial orientation 
takes place so that we know  how 
much we are earning per wagon and 
how many wagons are being utilised 
which are already there and whether 
this earning is upto the mark or not.

Now t come to the Railway Boira 
itself, to-day we see in this country 
that in Rail Bhavan there are  twr> 
different officers functioning  in  the 

railways one is the Minister -and the 
other is the Railway Board.  This is 
the dual authority.  Last year, parti
cularly, we had a bitter expedience. 
After an assurance was given on the 
floor ot tho House to Members  of 
Parliament, the same is put into the 
waste paper basket by the Railway 
Board.

Tlus Railway Board is inoculated 
against independence; they are inocu
lated against  any  national  outlook 
They have been  inoculated  aga>n t 
any jdeu of having a healthy attitude 
towards labour.  You, Sir, have called 
foi it and tne irte Shri Mishra had 
called for it m 1974 whe he spoke 
on the railway budget,  i quote:

I  recognise  that  enlightened 
management is essential for happy 
industrial  lcinUons and mc.-e* sx-d 
productivity.  A rigid bureaucratic 
approach :n the handling of indus. 
tiial relations is now an anachronism 
It is, therefore, the objective of all 
railway  executives  to  &ee  that 
management responsibilities are dis
charged with an  enlightened  out
look.

Similarly, Sir, you in your wisdom 
have al?o said what in effect is the 
same.  I quote:

Well-being of the staff forms a 
corner stone of this policy.  I have 
directed the Zonal Railway Admi
nistrations to deal with all service 
matters speedily and gympathetical-
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2y,  wherever  employees  are  not 
charged with sabotage or violence.'’

Now, wHat "happens nfter you have 
directed them to do that.  Here is one 
of the dismissal  orders handed over 
on the lStH February, Just on thci eve 
of your budget speech, to Shri Cha- 
xnan Lai Kochiiar.  I quote

‘The disciplinary  authority  has 
removed Shri Chaman Lai Kochhar 
from service  in  exercise  of  the 
power conferred on him  by  Rule 
14(ii) of  the  RS  (D&A)  Rules, 
1968.  Under the said Rule  14(h), 
where the disciplinary authority is 
satitsfied for reasons to be recorded 
by it in writing that it is not rea
sonably practicablê to hold an m-

*  quiry in the manner provided  in 
Rules ibid, the disciplinary autho
rity may consider the circumstances 
of the case and make such orders 
thereon as it deems fit.”

Rule 14(ii) is based on proviso (b) 
to Article 311, (2) of  the Constitu
tion. Under clause (3) of Article 311, 
on the question whether it is reason' 
ably'practicable to hold an  inquiry, 
the decision of the  authority  em
powered t0 dismiss or  remove  the 
person or to reduce  him  in rank 
shall b€| final.

“I  have perused  the  relevant 
records. I am satisfied that the dis
ciplinary  authority  has  recorded 
detailed reasons in writing as to 
why it was not reasonably practi
cable to hold an inquiry in this case 
His decision on this aspcct is final 
I do not also consider that on the 
facts and circumstances, the penalty 
imposed is severe.  The appeal is, 
therefore, rejected.”

His decision on this appt*al is final 
fend not your decision.  Where  is 
sabotage or violence here?  It is only 
the wisdom of a pen-pushing and file- 
pushing officer in the railways who 
knows nothing  about  humanity  or 
labour or industrial relations. Simi

larly, again there is the case of two 
workshop employees in Bikaner who 
have been dismissed because) they had 
addressed a meeting asking the staff 
to jofcfi the strik.e 1b it not the assu
rance given by Mr. Mishra  nnd  in 
your speech also that there will be no 
victimisation.  Then what is the rail
way administration doing?

Sir, 27  years  after  independence, 
this Railway Board has remained un
changed.  It  was  established  under 
the Act of 1905, not evem 1938.  How 
are you going to remove these people 
with fossilised minds? If  you  ask 
me I have a more humane view and 
will not say throw them on the road. 
I certainly do admit that there may 
be some of them who are efficient but 
first, Sir, let Iho post of the Chairman 
of the Railway Board be  abolished 

here and now.  There has to be one 
single authority in Rail Bhavan and 
it is the Railway Minister who should 
be the  Chairman  of  the  Railway 
Board  This Chan man might be once 
upon a time an engineer.  What does 
he know about industrial  relations? 
He may know what a wagon looks 
like but not what a human being, 
a worker, looks like.  Therefore, my 
appeal is to re-orgamse the Railway 
Board and living it under your con
trol.

We wcire told  yesterday by Mr. 
Qureshi  that  some  demands  were 
granted.  One of them about which 
a great sfiow was made was about 
the Miabhoy Tribunals recommenda
tions on which we were  told  that 
Rs 35 crores were required for im
plementation of the recommendations. 
Wei were told in the August speech..

PROF.  MADHU  DA7TDAVATE: 

When he explained that fraud,  you 
were not in the House.

SHRIMATI  PARVATHI KRISH
NAN: I was not in the House,  but* 
I went through the proceedings.  I 
am quite literate.  I am not illiterate
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like the Members of the  Railway 
Board.  Rs. S5 crores.  This is what 
has been said yesterday. Rs. 35 crores 
tor implementation of the recommen
dations of the Miabhoy Tribunal. We 
wipe told by the late  Shri  L.  N. 
Mishra, in £is budget speech  when 
presenting the Supplementary budget 
last year, that this extra money was 
wanted and that is why the increased 
freights and increased fares and so 
on and so forth.  What  happened? 
Here, Sir, is a circular from the South 
Central  Railway  Sholapur  division. 
Miabhoy Tribunal has said 84  hours 
and here you are, ‘OT is to be calcu
late beyond 90 hours’. This is dated 
6th February, 1975  Is this the v»ay 
that the implementation is going to 
take place?

Then, about fair price shops.  On 
25th August, 1974, the late Shri L. N. 
Mishra said ‘A start has also been 
made to set up fair price shops in 
railway colonies  housing more than 
300 employees’.  What is the record 
we have?  Absolute record, I  must 
say.  We are supposed to have  fair 
price shops for every 300 employees. 
You have got nearly 20 lakhs of work
ers, both casual and permanent.  How 
many fair price shops?  48!  What a 
record!  Let us work out how manv 
families are covered.  Only 48 fair 
price shops.

Then, in regard to  decasualisation, 
which should have gone on in the 
Railways all these years, what is hap
pening?* This is  also  one  of  the 
recommendations of Miabhoy Tribu
nal. Thet Railway authorities are very 
busy witin&ecasualisation  from  the 
back door.  Victimise all  the casual
workers, throw them out  of  work
and take them back as  daily rated
workers.  But when you ask  them
the question, they say  *Cahinet  has 
asked us to effect economy measures’. 
This is where they are saving their 
money.  Do you think this is fair? 
Ninety three workers in Jaipur who 
have been doing  regular  work  of 
maintenance, * who have been in ser
vice from five to 16 years and  who

should qualify for  provident  fund, 
for all kinds of retirement  benefits 
and for all benefits Which are due to 
permanent  employees,  are  thrown 
out today and they will be taken on 
tomorrow as daily  rated  workers. 
In regard to ELR workers who  are 
working on your construction every 
where, you say economy, no money 
no plan outlay and you throw them 
out.  Sir, in regard to some of them, 
with 15—20 years of service, there is 
no providfent fun<T.' T*7iy should the 
Railway  Board  care?  Everybody 
knows that when most people who sit 
at the top  in  the  Railway  Board 
retire, thetr {5TbviffisM fund  amounts 
would run into teJK of thousands of 
rupees.  They are able to build huge 
houses for themselves.  Where does 
the mone(y come from1'  Maybe,  it 
comes from sources other than provi
dent fund?  May be, that is why, they 
do not want  to  rationalise  freight 
movement.  I do not know.  Sir, I 
am  sure  you  would  be  dynamic 
enough to look into  it.  Sir,  fKTs 
question of casual Tabour, partite ular- 
ly, in regard to those who have been 
victimised 'Curing the'StrTke is some

thing that merits immediate interven
tion by you.

Lastly, I want to deal with a very 
important aspect and that is, Railways 
and Industrial Relations.  Sir, as far 
as the Railway Board is concerned, as 
I said quite earlier, as far as indus
trial relations are  concerned, they 
are totally illiterate.  Even the tech
nically illiterate  UNESCO  form  of 
illiterate woman working in the Rail
ways is wiser than they are, as far 
as industrial relations are concerned.

Today, Railways get exemption by 
virtue of cheating and  bamboozling 
from almost all thosef material clauses 
of labour legislation which are neces-- 
sary for the protection  of  labour 
For instance, the Labour Ministry has 
said ‘provident fufid for all’.  Rail
ways say we have our own schemes. 
Now, there are casual labourers with 
years and years of service.  But kept 
as casual labour, they do not qualify,
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for no provident  fund. You talk 
about loyal workers.  There are ex
amples and  cases of workers who 
have served thp Railways loyally for 
31-32 years.  Their cases have been 
put bttfore the Minister, but, no pro
vident fund because there are no pro
vident fund deductions.  What kind 
of Ministry is this, if  you  cannot 
look into it and see that your workers 
who belong to what is known as the 
nationa’s lifeline, who belong to that 
industry without which your national 
economy would be brought to a stand
still, who keep the wheels moving are 
neglected in this way.  Even at the 
time of their retirement, what  is 
their position?  After all, they joined 
when they were young youths.  Wh<-n 
they retire, they have their families— 
parents, wives and children—to .sup
port.  I do not think I need go fur
ther )nto that because I am sure you 
are equally aware of this

Therefore, this whole question of 
the railways being in absolute iso
lated glory has got to be done away 
with once and for all.  This is the 
demand we  havci been raising time 
and again in this House.  Therefore,
I would not like to labour  it  any 
more. * '»

Finally, I would like to  say  one 
thing. The south, where I come from, 

is a sadly neglected arcfe.  I much 
appreciate Shri Parashar’s very fer
vent appeal for national integration 
and so on, but he seemed to know 
nothing about the south, because he 
could not give any example.  Now 
may I give them?

In the speech of Shri L. N. Mishra 
last year, there was mention about 
speeding up the electrification of the 
Vijyawada-Madras  section.  Nothing 
is thejre in your speech this year—I 
wonder why.  On the other  hand, 
those workers who should have been 
at work after that assurance came, 
are being reverted.  In Octobcr, 1974,

80 engineering  inspectors have been 
reverted to lower grades and ctven 
put on alternative jobs like juniw 
clerks.  Therefore, J would like to 

know what is  happening  to  this 
scheme.

i

Similarly, in regard %o the* doubling 
of the track of the sou«s-west broad 
gauge line, now it has reachecf Jrugur. 
There we find that ELRs who were 
engaged in the work have be<en served 
with retrenchment notices. Does this 
mean that the doubling of the track 
on that gauge is going to come to a 
standstill  or  not.  Similarly,  the 
Salem-Bangalore meitre gauge tran.s. 
Why do  they  stillstand  cancelled? 
This is a very important link bet
ween Tamil  Nadu  and  Karnataka. 
Are you interested in national inte
gration?

PROF. NARAIN  CHAND  PARA- 
SHAR:  Yes.

SHRIMATI  PARVATHI  KRISH
NAN:  There you arc(.  The chonis is
there  Therefore, why is it that these 
lines are being neglected and trains 
are being cancelled?  When unecono
mic lines are cancelled, the blame is 
put 011 coal.  The Railway Boaid is 
above all blame whatsoever.  It is an. 
absolute Haris Chandra sitting as a 
panch  It  time their age old theo
ries, pet theories, all the fictions they 
put before us are blown up,

Le me give you one more instance* 
of  discrimination.  In  the Indian 
Railways:  Report <md Acconfto*, on
page 38 are listed Important events 
of the year 1974.  Honourable mem
bers of Parliament and the Minister 
would do well to rciad it.  Not one 
place south of Narmada has an impor
tant event in 1974 to be detailed to 
Parliament.  Is  this the  way they 
are going to have national integra
tion?

That is why I say that you have a 
set of men there who do not haw a 
national outlook, a national pexvpec*
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tive  nor  patriotism.  Therefore, I 
appeal to you and in International 
Women’s Year 1975, I hope it will not 
fall on deaf ears, and hone that even 
before this budget comes up for vot
ing, you will come before us as Chair
man of the Railway Board as well as 
the Railway Ministter and we will 
not have that  dual authority.  It is 
only then that proper steps can be 
taken by you.  Then perhaps we can 
consider whether 1975-76 is a year of 
promise, a year of stabilisation and a 
yiiar of stea'dy growth all round.  But 
if matters continue as they are, I am 
afraid we are in for a bad time, the 
Railways are in for bad  time,  the 
Minister is in for a bad time, and 
none of us wants to have this bad 
time.

Therefore, I should appeal to him— 
I hope that my appeal does not fall 
m deaf cars—that a national orien
tation will have to be brouph into 
the Railway Administration at least 

in this year of 1975.
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n&t wm $ r%r i

mi term ? fa sra sr̂sr-r 

§V$£,cri3*nf *r=r ^r 77

r-̂ | 1 51 ffsrtf* 
q;®*Rrr$7 qh srffrsft grr̂ r 1

^ *rtr?«rta ? sft7  f̂n; â anf

«p  tiw  | 1 *  ?rr«r ft

^ tM t *tt tfr jt?  *ftw

fa ?TT̂ qjpw ̂rrr«Tf qf STgT ?T ̂

<* r̂ r̂ f 97 srr*? ?rcr ?t 3 t i  r̂rsr

qTcT  gT̂f  ffT  rjl̂ ap  f =T,  £  I  * f

*ft  tpTvrm  iph  n̂̂rf'JTr  £ 

*TT«r ̂ szf̂r.T  TSpr<TT apT *Wp- 

*r̂t ‘P r̂ 1 1   ̂  fwf̂r

? $t <r?rr 3 t̂tt 11

«pf  w*fr *  *F?r t fa

fbrĉ Hr tpraTfq fa*rf*T¥ fa*rr*r*rr

«n,  *r  % ?%wt  *Ft  srtft

fw  *im  | 1  *r?fr

%  tT?TR  faflT $  fa  T̂T

fan w   sfr

4Nĥr, ĤfdfM«gR m %

tirolr *f *pft* 11 frfa* $re *ft- 

ifol WTt H *Tf  ̂  9WWT I I t

“WWAT g fa wrft ifigtW ̂   ̂ WV4-

r̂fWt % faRTi   ̂f ?  f?wr?r
| fa# ̂  «rh: ̂r %
 ̂  ̂ fr̂ rr 1 qfa

vihnxt Weft %   ̂ eft ̂fat
sprf̂w ̂  1  $n$-w-
T̂t  fTHT  f,

f̂at 5T̂r  farr t Hit *F$m I
%fa* *f m\ ̂rfr̂q- vt  ĉrr ̂ 

fa t?rt afte it? ̂pf? ir$t % *rsr*r | 1

it 'iin̂  ̂   # *r#

T̂ 6JTFT  QT?T ̂TO- aTTcft ̂ft *ft< 
wt̂fTTr̂rrTf 1 **rk 5rwr?f, 33%*rif- 

T̂fWt ̂tr vsnT?TT v srH ̂ fE? ?pfa- 
faf̂ t »fa g-'T mr $ 1 ?m ?̂ T̂r %*

t̂T Wt 5rV  WTFPT % fRT 5̂ 
rpTFr fajrr mrr 4r fa yft 

t% f, *t 3tpt ̂t fatrr
|,  q̂Tvrfa ?>ft, m ̂  fwr 
fwrc vt  It ̂ rt fâT ̂rr̂rm- r 
fw ?fr>r frfwF %  sft*r sfsrRr̂r 
% frwfa i ) ?rm tst

fatrr i ̂rfar 5f̂?r ̂ ̂frnr w t̂ srr̂ ̂  

?fa i sft ?fHr % mr % wm ̂r% 

srw ̂  r̂fr trp- ̂  f, qr qr̂t 

?r|t «ft  I,  faq[ »ft ẑr ®?̂ wrr

TOi ̂T%r,

w rh % sr% fw»4w §>rr ? 

wft «ftr ̂T?ft % ̂I?r ®F*T SRTC ̂PTT 
r̂%rr i «t»r ̂  ifctc ̂  sr̂- |trr#

?ft ̂  ?ftm ̂T faf̂T̂T ̂tWT % 5̂

aifanr i

v4vrfaft ̂t #?R-ffar  snw €t 

«r̂f  r̂fâr w it nfqr wnr  | fa 

T̂% WT8IR|R«<Nt|> I ̂ pr̂»?T*#

# w  W tt fa«ra»f ?r »rfw  ?*#

5 i 3fa wr

Rly- Budget, 304
1075-78—Gen. Disc.

MARCH 5, 1975
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4ov Rly. Budget,  PHALGUNA 14, 1896 (&AK-A)  KJy, Budget, 306,
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«rre*ft % fm$  om wm 

 ̂i tfp  fvtfy % 75f ̂ Pî wrr 11

STRTf t, eft  t̂t

 ̂ ?r̂?TT fHw srrarr | 1 t$r 

wi  f 1 ̂rr  >̂tr 1

?R % *TPT fawST sflR f̂*TT f%?ft 

% m%%r< $ht ̂t%tt 1

r̂t favrr%3r  3tsTfT3r 4 | 1 

HT3T TT3fi-,̂«rrf 5ft»r f̂FTT fẑz % mzn 

*FT?r 11 sfr; f̂frr̂ar fwhmr ̂r fcpfcr 

fw *rr h%, *r ̂f?r sp* fo>*n ̂rr wv, 

art *T?ft trf.KM *r>t ̂ tf  ?t 5T»tr *ft 

ŵ cr ?r£t T-g-̂rr 1 *r, ,?r $t

*r n  swr*nt  *r»̂  n  jr?t 

*r$w?r  ̂-fr# T̂cr 5F$V i  iv 3" *f*r 

swTr =t>t t *r £ rr   ̂  | 1

sr̂r  o f+  Tr=r#  frr jTifif'Tr 

wt r̂?=rr ?f 1 mrnft

|,?tt %r ̂fffTr £ f?  ?*m r̂-rsr̂ 

*nr< t5 «rîr ̂  *rr̂ i  <n

*r? | f?T  3t* T̂JT3T

*k mm  n$ 1

*ft 5**<f W V̂̂ TiT  (ittjtt)

wrfa  T̂r  apt sth ̂ 1 

W q- TTorcrrf  I 1

wrwfa  «rjt srt! vt

4 ** *ptt*r  »wt \ i Jtrorr̂ ?rew

«rm srrcV t# i

^ ̂ ° *?*° fo*Tft  *r> $ î t *rr

f% TWC ®P 'S’TvfhRTT fiTT P̂Tp̂  ̂I 

*r ^  V3R- qri# $ ^

f  fw?  gropT mr 

% xrfp  to nm vx  fa® 

arm 1 f̂t  îrft  |

| % wt ̂ r % ffw arr% r̂r

T̂T| I  STS Kft RmT 3TRT  I

T̂cT | M4’̂ WfacD ^ I m  

m 5ft ̂TT̂T TM I }% ̂ pjrt-

ptI î rtifsfa’TOsn: 

T̂ sift w   I *T<T% Ĥ ft̂ T 

f̂R- 1 TO<fr̂rgft»r «Ft Hir̂t ̂ nft 
=3rwr |, irT̂ft  ^Rft ̂ f% «p̂r 

•T̂t >311 TOTT I 3P̂T5T ar̂T ̂*T *̂i<4< 

WUtf r̂TT I I TTTf̂T Ĵt cnrfT ̂ % 

f̂cRt 5T 3̂ RT qfiTT I  3ft iTTlw 

Sd«1?  v̂TcTt ̂ ̂RT TT*T wh * ̂PT f̂ R̂T 

m̂r ̂trn |  fiRfrr ̂ x art

r̂% ̂  ft% ̂  i w   t̂̂t- 

ĴTfJftt I snf̂'l  TOT STTtTT I f% 

% T̂K̂f)' ?# w f, ?j7t̂r ̂rrrnr 

w  >mt ̂ 11 ŴW'JT *njm f«p q?rr 

r̂fr ?>TT ̂T%r I

5cFR?fttP‘ ̂ TFT STgrT aj?T jftff i" I

wrnr ̂t »tr zt̂t  wrt | i =r|7 

fefr ̂r st̂ft ̂t t̂t f % ?fr: sjTô o 

?rft eft f̂ t Xto rrxjo mfw 

t̂ er fw ornr i

gri9?îq wt fkm m*rfc$® *m- 

r̂ft wt «ft «ft i r̂f̂r ̂ wt jsp? 

% «nr ̂  viwrft «rt ft  ?tH

^ qTT̂T 5F? ̂7T% Tg-  *tf i 

ftRfrN ̂   sftr w  ̂TrT ̂ Ft

ÎTT f% ̂fT % Wt cTVHh?

?T?t I

 ̂ jsmr afr «r»ft ̂ t »rf wt ̂ rt 

n̂vrt vt w  m «rk ̂t€t ?n̂T 

% ̂ st wnŝr if f̂t wt ̂r

t̂ t «rr,

®rtr ̂sftr  % «ih?^

spt 5TT5*r «ft I %f*R  ®l̂t

t̂ nuri  | vw ̂  ̂  f̂arr

wn^5>^ptt 

tfrc <fs >rlfW iwr t»*r$ r̂r»r ̂



07  Bto. Budget, MARCH
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[«ft -fto t>no fton̂t]

f̂>TT ̂rrf̂r, i wti fa

«ft rr̂roTT̂ofipjr  *ft,  ^

Wjfi $*Rt JF̂*T «ft, «ft  3ft %

srr̂r wt  *r «f» i snrmrt <rer 

5FW «TC I ̂ wfwrr OTt STPT **rf*TtT W 

qfrfwrr | jft   ̂ TfT «TT m  
=̂ n̂r i

% f̂ r err cfto 

?rV gĵff I I n*F I *WT * iVS I WT̂ 

TtSW V 3T f*f| c9]T f fa  'TT

wft  ffr «ft*nr sffr sftoKt

to  *r*mm wr wTr?r  to i 

ŝfr *TO*TrT  gSK «Ft WITÔ Ml'

I I ̂   gTTPT TT ŜTFT 

T̂̂ Tf 5̂  fl€t | i

w w  wrr fr r̂r *frr sprf 

%̂ mT| i gfr *nfa *ii % fw-gf sftr srtere
%̂ arT7irrr̂ t̂̂ r̂ rri

% f̂FT f̂ r *WRT wr SRfny ̂ nr 

WT TO %TQ ir fwr T̂ T̂ WT 

tot ft  | i wr w  ?t ̂  | ? 

î t i% sift* fo3fT 5r̂jT̂rr?TT̂ 

f, 3f*r  «fta*r ? ?fr t, ̂  srrpr? 

s%5tt Sttt | ̂ft % irrfô *r *ft *ifit 

 ̂t| | 1 %fîT 5ft TO ̂ncTT | xttr

mwt msr ̂rnrT I i  *̂t ?r#t for 

%2Fr *rrert ̂ir̂rr ̂t% t, srr-anr ̂rgft *t 

n?T % vfm tft srr ̂  to f i ?rr *m 

t̂st fTRTi | ? *mf% fSR̂j |, ̂rrft 11 

r fa< tw#

km mm | s-fT % *mf

wiM w  I, ̂raRFi  | «fhc ̂f#

3pt   ̂  I **f«Pt wt *F̂ T 

feBWTt i # aîT ̂ mtii mr w  k 

^rr f i ̂ rfr ̂ r *n? | % ̂  ̂

t̂ ̂  ̂  cfr srr?̂ ̂ft- 

r̂ar̂ cfeit w  | ?m: ̂ t ̂

5, 1978 Hly. Budget, 308
1075-76—Ge». Dîc.

ŝftvfwr  r̂f % Ir f̂i

3$t ?m ft'TT §1  ^

f̂TT W\ ̂ fr % %ttK  T̂fT ̂STTST ftifT ̂THT 

 ̂  \

h* ̂  («ft ttwHTMfa f̂ wrrŝ) :

■etrt f>rr ĉir £ f̂rtr

?

«ft *rto ^o %«rRt - ̂  srrr ̂ tr 

 ̂ft i «mf n't «mr %  ŝrapsr  ?t fr 

^T I ?  ̂ STPT T-WT t ̂tfWrr j  ^

to  #*r »*mr «ift m  r̂ar wrrV

T̂̂rtr ̂r  ?t  11 w?? ?j:R' fnfr 

ftcrr f̂ r

r̂ft |t 7ft | 1 t̂, mx q̂t «rrWr | 

ar̂r 5%̂tt *Ft f̂rr TO 

eft zrf ̂ ?r ̂ rft | 1... (w n̂ur),.. 

?r̂t eft g-pr *ft m% T̂fr to  r̂aT f

^T 'S i"̂Tt “PTT ̂  ̂  ?

t̂: ̂ r «ftr ̂ ft | ^%%sr 

% 5tf ir 1 T̂̂r frr̂fr ̂ #%5r»Pf 

5TfcT pfT | I [̂T ̂  ̂ r̂RfT ̂ ?t JTTTOTfT 

apt g’fr ̂fêrrf 11 ̂ frf*F ̂  ?fr  f̂r 

t̂ PrenrT sitt   ̂t ̂ titt  *t *rf 

?fk ̂  ?ft srm %fvr̂ sftt  eft fa%

T̂Vt «{rfd IT̂f̂TeTT ̂t T?t ̂ I ■fîT 'JTTcTT 

t f% ŷvri  *rft f̂ m?TT r̂fwtr 

t̂t qrr j Ufa wfht r̂r | f̂r

T̂?r ̂ T R̂TTVT STOTT t, ̂ TTT  ^

f̂?  f̂ rar ̂  | ?ft f%̂r w* 

?... (ssr̂ sr,̂)... w   r̂t 

%fmz % w t  #ftrp» |, 

eft   ̂rq  j

«ft W TOfa f%WÎ :

% ft TÔ ft i
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    fewrft :     *rst

ft wm-  fc fa w w f src 

srfT nr *r*rr t i **fr sr *m f.  

rf nr rt fa        m m 

* f srfg ft     11

wr ht fa   *nw  m ftar I 

grWT BWft *rx      

 src T t I  frrc sft*r 

 frmr ftrcr $ I, 

wk ot to *t it     I i ft vm ft

sflr 5*tft *t *t Tgr I fftr 

w   rsrr    *mrt   fa, *r afrr 

**$r $ i

mp rf it7    sr   n m i

srnr *rt rfT rr tttt 

nfTTt  fa**, *TT *7 *IT gtt  fTTT I

rfnrr sqpr tfrft f i rnr  trtftrn- 

 *m tft w   *t f fa  rfw 

fsmt *frft f w r r frf t wrfrpT 

THl   ,  a W.*     frr    

sftr 11  r fr  vr  rk  

4ft fm fpft  i t wft sfta 

55rftrrRt     *mrc cfftt far *nc 

S T R T trrmrar 3TST    1 *f**f 

1 f fa    tTSfT rfTfj BTT TT TTT

nr I     3TH   *T5T 3fHT  I

*rra pr fw, w  *rrr sftr

3TT  T fat *T $ ft Iff*     Tt

sttt cftfrq wt **  jTT vftx irf 

I ftt i*t rr rrfr i n r 

r  3TT ft ift qrcfy I  RfT N 

W STTST str T l eft     TfT ftft 

fk     T t 31T    t tfft I 

ifn r m Rnit t fesrr sft f T tto 

r STRfT I **arfor c PT TC fmt 5TT5TT 

I ft   Iwr irmr, srk     *rt,

fH  f*m mm  m,     Sm

mm

1898 SA A   Rly. Budget,    310
1975-76—Gen. ise,

ftft   fr nw*rfr ftr wrr
ftSTR  *ft If 3TTrT 
p rrr tk f ar to f t  ten 

tft ft trt 1 frrrq rrwr wtft 
Srrrr     t

STflT f W f TT     Pt

sq-arwn sftT     rr    r t
  fvn* srr r fft  st rd     

w    vtix  sftiT tnr  aftr ft 
i

To ST*ft-Tf rT73T TTt *TT*ftT :

yrffrq-rT     t 1975-76 

5T3TC   3W  *,

  fr rft r 4Tfrft ssftr r 
qrfrr  srf f r  frsi 

 th rq Tfrrfr     r Rt
t iq-rt feTrrr wft,   f

sr  qf    lr *r m *r      r

trtrr ttt, tt5p srPr TTTt h tt 
WTrT TTT g I

wmfh f pt to:

 HH-fm r wr   r t— 

wm  rf T v  qr 

cTPTT —

rt sfrrfw fr 
3pm pTTT T    915  mf

jttctt srk

wtr  f fwhr scrr r 
r   rr ft r 1

mrfr Hrsr,   qrr m  
qr f  fqsr vm  fr w m  rt 

fnrpr , j   rc ktot f rft 
3trt spt rrcft    
ftfrir wrarwr Bt gsrrw rr  i 
qyMf *t flfsrr ifrrr   f, 

apw fwrr 5T3T fft



311  JRly. Budget,
1975-70—Gen. Disc.

[¥T STCjft̂TWST qTW]

% flT*T «Ff*T ̂ cFT | f¥ fT STR 9ft

$s?t Sr «TT?rr | far * *nf $9rererr srscft 

I, ?T fatft* aUFWT *T $STT ftcTT I %ftt 

st jnfa*ft %  gfasrw m€\ | i

*TR*ft*r f5FTT3t #  F̂T faWT *T 

*?*t ̂ r *F̂t ̂ r *ft. qrsn̂ 11 ̂ tt 

wr *rr% ctste smw ̂ srrorr szpfcr  |

fxrn: 1% f*rrt  r

«tl?f —̂ $fr 5RTWT °h<cll I 1% %

«r iftr srk ̂ ?ft % sttt ^ srrfezfr *rt

SfST ̂   ft ?f%>ft J 3ft bft %

5TTT TO  =3Tf% |, JTra'Wra % STSFT 

5̂Tt % 3TRT '̂ Hcy  =5n̂T f, %

if?rc  srr̂r *r  ifrr  t?r%

trTH1  $T   ̂ *RTO  5FT

apRTT̂ 3%TT I *Tfe STPT  fctyfrf *TT% 

r̂ *m*i f Ft t> «ft ̂  ̂   fFTfr 

$t*ft I

f̂̂ Fr sn̂r ̂  % «r*pt % srratT 

qr ̂  ̂ ?t wr *nrm I fa sro. *mr% 

*ift snm fir ̂ i ̂ r

5PP flresft r̂ fscTT̂r % ^nif̂ r r̂- 

>*Tf̂fr vr spft |, JfPT̂fR *F?rt 'jft % 

IPT̂- WIW %  I fa —

“m *rf ̂   wzvrrm % arrc 

«Tfofr T̂5F9t *t sfrrat gsrrr pT 

| i fq f̂ §b? *rftrr %,  ̂ n̂t- 

r̂foft *r t̂  m r̂r

sflT yd  ̂«5T 3fgt | I  fFT *T

*r ̂ft ̂ W t sprfo ff 

| 3% *rf terr fârr |

fa m

% stttpt f, î% f̂ mr, 

n̂ifr wmfWt % *rar-«**r t o 

 ̂ f̂rr ̂ r i” 

wrwr % ?r ff  ^mwr $ 

f«p ̂ T ?r*ft ifnr̂ Tfwi Vt f?H%

€̂feTW % %%̂r ?̂t |  r̂̂t ̂ rr ^

WNH ̂  f̂RT̂irnPTT l Wf̂T q̂TT glJT 

*T̂t I STTW  «T̂spt MNFT 

^NTWr Wt «TT3T f̂t «PW *R 3TTW 

5=̂t f̂ rr w  | ̂ rt ̂  qr ̂ tor % 

 ̂r ft jh ?r ft i f̂ r siw ̂  &r & 

m'̂ih fw  w  |  r̂rsr ̂ft f̂ rr ̂tt 

t|t I, t ̂  wnfr ^   ?r̂t Trf?rr

?Tf ̂TcT *lft | 1% Tfrwift 

% T?FTFf imr ̂ ftpr ̂ r̂f̂ fr ?pt ̂  

fr?FT f̂TT W  «IT,  fapqT

WT S£TT, ̂ T5Fft— T̂| ̂   feft WPC 

% fol2R  % %̂5T ?fft |— fa* ift 

T̂TO"  f̂TTT  t I ?T%%  %?r%

?rwr  so  fstt 'Tnr̂rfefr ̂  f̂r- 

fetrrwR f?n ̂t, fspnt f srnt ̂  cTk k 

tr  f%̂ jt̂ q',  fwr̂ ?r̂ %

?ftT TO - f̂t % TT̂ FVH  ̂ ̂  t  t 

fsf̂T  T̂PTjT r̂?T T? IQ, 5TT3T cT̂"

t̂  »Tft  'J3Tjn ̂ RT ̂ | ira fll 

JT̂t ̂ft  f fr  r̂ shht 

mwr  fr I ?fh: srr̂w «ft ^nfr̂

f̂ r | i  ?r-fft fJTFt vp; irmhr 

?T-.«rr ̂ =r ?fr «ft— mw ̂ rt ̂ n^r 

5ftr r̂t t̂t ir f̂ ft smx m *Ftf 

î*4s5tw ̂ ft f- «fN: ̂ rmro- ̂  ft%

% r̂ w ot f̂t %rdm §m

%vTST  $iT̂9ft t̂ *TPT% % ff̂ -

fo-MTgg 53  ̂sf̂ T |, ZTSmitH spTcTT 

|, r̂ar srtt apt p̂rf̂ T ft,

iM4.4̂ r ft ̂  ft? m n̂ ft m w r % 

sfrtt ,rt5t «ft  =̂r sp r̂.sr

sr̂T’’  5»ark f«j?r r̂r Tfi |, 

^  ^̂ Tf"lfr SPT  ^

f̂ ft  srfrn: r̂  ̂  %«• ̂  t f̂?t 

îFRT ̂  f̂rar *rr Tfr 11 ̂ Jp̂t ?Tft̂i 

?t 3WTr «pw f«p %m m   —f&r»r 

fosterer ̂  ̂rfenr % %̂sr ?r̂t 

r̂ m  % wtir % ufarn: fm w\ nft 

fmr »wt |, wf ̂  ̂ rar *nn | %jfc 

wrr  ̂  srtwrfWf % ̂ raw? 3jt nf̂

Rly. Budget,  aj2
1975-76—Gen. Disc.
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wtft TOwfr  ̂ *ft

iwfr  i

tTT t̂Tjr «rr»t (w vsim) :

Ernst 

w  11

ITo W*ft ̂TTTŴr 'TFi&T : *Tff f̂ T 

f I OTT̂t wtwr % «n̂r̂r sftr 

«fts % firr  srr̂ff «fT cn̂R ?r ̂  %

*FTTaT SHfft tft fNŶ ff Jf 3fT % 4̂- 

T̂Tf̂r Vt, foffi T«C  % %far

f, T̂ 3Ft ̂ TR- qx *Tft fw *HT I, # 

fŵr cftr $  7/T% % T?FlTq-

U4t^ % ̂  *r  T̂r f  ̂  <rc ̂Tff 

fopn *rar | i 3*rf̂ R t *F?ft  *t 

STT̂TT  TfT f for ̂TFT f̂ 4 f *T ̂t ̂ T 

far ?m % sn̂srt q?t srsr̂PT̂T r̂% 

ta ST«PR n T̂rTT t  I

«T| f̂TcTfTfcT ftrmft : ̂ TT STPT 

^T'M W^ glTT % »3 5RT «T5T t TT t

*m  fTt̂HT ’BTtT  TT

trrwft  ^ tpt fft̂nT i

fio ?R3Rt »rnmm Tr̂ r : ̂ Rwrf̂r 

t̂̂ r, *TFT̂ta JRl *Tft̂ OT 3T?T %

*r®$t ?Rf ft qfrfw f sffa *rafo 3̂r% 

w sr?r  ̂TprlfocT # |—# wrfocr 
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%ir|% *fa 
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«pft?  ^ ̂f5T  »rdf 3PTcfT
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«rf?rr t   t s, i o f̂r *f>r ̂

wrc ?rar ̂ T wr*f % wr 

#ft vr   # fWT f I 3ft STSRf 
qr    SHR 50 tTRT  3?t ̂ TPT I-  eft

10  f*r*r  ?ft  fopft f «ftr ̂rnii

TO HWWt 'n'm'TIT ̂TSrTT T̂rTT t I 

stmfRt *?T WWJ  STT VS % TOFT
^ r̂t <mr % 1 *n?t wmr f, % ̂fr 

fspFfftr  f?#r   t sfR $mf̂

wrcr  ft    I 1  f̂rrr 

*PT f̂r̂F *FR *tft     ̂ I im  *TFT

S>ff % «fltf    ^̂TfTfT  ̂ *T% eft

?r t̂fr w t fT̂rr sft* ?r £r w   ?ft

jtft    Jr to 37 Tfê nt sM I

37 ?ftft I  OT3T     ̂ t f̂FT q̂ f ?ft 

#TO -it    fa7̂    zrfe f*T*rfT I 

rfT  T O   W     tTT  t t   Tr^TT 1

ott qr ̂fr to sh % 11*3 7 

3tt% ? %v> srm ̂t% v 1 37    srmt 
m st tot  t  p  -5 I 1  jratf̂r 
r̂ vf rp fsr̂T  T l̂ 3 snr ̂71 *r
-̂ frrf̂ V 'iVT'cll    , cfi 15,

0 ̂   *r w, fis*  t̂: i f I  TFR 

fTTr«T % f-yn T̂Ff  f <rtt i n  f?*  7'r 

Vn tt̂  $ \  $ =5rr̂n f, far sfr-t

ITT fV̂nSRtT

cm  ?n fa n n ̂.-h   t ̂ t 

fr̂ t spt *ftTra?r  *r ̂ r k ẑ tto 

| f̂FT n tp^ =rrfa f̂tt % 1 
*rft wr | fr j?st  f̂r ?r sjr v 
%    w wrr  gfr TF̂iq-  ̂  ̂  

T?t 18T5 w ft 1 to n r ar5*r f«rr̂ 

qr *pt fefltt *r   frr̂r

% Tfwi <R vft  >q-R  fen T̂Ht 

«rr̂tr j    ŝr ?r T̂?r «rr ffr ̂rm̂T- 

«Ftrr ̂ r w     f) 1 

f̂«rf5r | ?

»reFt*̂tw ?r ŵ nxrvt Wn: 

fw  I f% f̂ TR   «TTt ^

ff  $ *ftr    T3Tf %  5TWf *n̂t

ft »rrr | rft STPT «T    $lW  ̂fft

mTIW< fam % ?TT%T %rr7 tTTf 
ffe % ̂R̂r nz pr  1 zrfetw

% aft  srraTwr    ^̂rrr % f?rq %rrq- q̂*

% ff=rn ?m # ̂rrf    âT'Tr
T̂f̂T 1    ir̂rr ?r|t fVcrr \

t̂ *̂ft rr ̂rrfr grr ferr 1 
t ̂r 7Tftr  fnft I, *rfr sfr̂ft t r 
r̂ ̂ nr ûjfrt? ?fr i  frrr ̂ sfr

5rrrl f̂r | ̂'r̂'̂r ̂ ̂ %-t T̂T̂ft 
fT̂rrar ir T?t   ̂7̂  fspiT f̂T ̂
fT VTH TPTT    TT 1 T,̂ .̂
197 t ttt rr rf̂ * H 71 
q̂-JFT ttR ̂ttt 1 ?rr̂ rV'Wli-jJT # 
?r- ,f ̂ttr sfrst srrr Tr   ^ Jirt
IHT STR f̂RT WT  t I 71 
rr̂r ̂rrr-ftfTtsSf̂iT̂ STR ] 1  T̂T-'i' 

|tt 1  ,f #[ 7<Tt ?  rr̂fr TT

Til % TT m 1 i -T'̂T jf fi TT'TI  f?J3«f 

Tqr TJ  ̂It -5TFRT T̂pfT  '̂
?Ti «pt *TOTT WS\ f. I 19 7 —73 

Ti ̂TPTT 197J-7  5? r̂ft 'T̂T  ̂I

^̂TR ?̂T *?'T    'R FT-n̂T vfr ?T3fr5T 

 ̂  'Hi fH St f  ?̂TT 3r̂T fr m  T 

Wt % fr Ttr ?rr̂ f̂TT »fr  ̂ f I

r̂% 5fri ̂r?r   tt to»t str % ̂  
WiTflT f, | 3?r*F *t  ̂f h ̂  r̂rTvr q-̂ 

HR I TfêTT̂T glrfl f 5H7 %5f rf̂r 1% r\

t gf̂rarq '< .? ? T̂ii    t 

Mr    if  '̂TTTF 5fTT ̂R ̂fpft
T?T ̂f̂TJT €1 HTirT TT?T |, eft Sfftt 5̂r 
q̂nJT 5Tfr T'Tfr  farttr fW ̂rt- 
mf̂ r % 1   f̂ptt sffr yfsnrr wv x*r% 

gftf Wi    ffft tsrit 11  ̂ %tx 

% % q*F cSTfTor ̂TT T̂fiTT J OTt
fnfvfr Jf to t m: ̂t r̂ crf̂ RR 

fw  r̂m t-sro  «fhc   it i

r̂f̂r ̂ 5# it ?traT | for srti  ̂ ̂ it 
wr $ t%\̂  ̂r ̂?n| \ 1 ,̂1975



To *T*ft5r.TT*T  *T

  ClSTRt     37T WW     f*ti

IPTT,    5TSTT     5TT*ftT 6

sm   fr w i *ft *pt*t 

frr *ptt, 3ft   vr tft     fort *r*rr i

Sft ssrcft sfa  srarwpnssrt sm 

sftr 6 sr irrft rrcft *ft rf r frr

fe *t $f RT  1  ftPTtr, 1974 

-r  ToT    -cRT *li  T vTT 

SR tipm  T    St

u Twm-   i

*        *r *r*r  Rt  I rf3PT

q-  qTf      fft TTT

 P    T 7TT   *T fe*TT

ararr i  rrr  *tpt  fa 3*r *ft 

*r         R m,

fri fa m TT  sftr ttfarr * TT 

fr rmT  *r*r nrrfsnp*        *ftr

fT rr   sft    t      rnRT

if *rrtrrr rrn fw fc sfk *rr*m 
            f.*rr i *r tpttt sTfft

 5fftf pjpnrr r 11      tt fir rm 

sfTT W  TT I prrr qrfw  TWT 

T   T   5r qrfTT   *TTT 

   j  ffipT    9ftt  WRTT ir 

qr  1 f*Tf*fT,       fTT I  1TW

1 ftran,  197 4    *tsft qr jt

eft fSWT HTT3R  W7T f 1Ty Tfft  Tt  

fft *fT fs *m q-T   f W T  fc,

ft      * T f 5TT3T      *ft SPIT

 *ITt WTH TT   I 3ft

Toft Ttr f7t n T5 Tlf   TT ft tft 

afr f *TT7t TTt  Tt

rr     i rfrnr   rt rrt wrr Itjtstt 

ft,        *ptkw  5r

W4aypiT  i  t r TT  ctt f 

f *rk       *rr *r sft *tpt  

fpr     I  fv sr* mi fsftw

nr 3tt TfT f i *t      f f *rnr w 

r wt rmrm

aro    HI* Rvtipet,      MARCH
1975-75—Gen. Disc.

 arc ft fsrrt wrf      r fflt

err     rfr ft Tt  t

war ft ntft      vr wrw wrofar 

f  5 f *rRT l 

i 1     frn  f*P      rrffli **t 

ynrtr qri4ift *r  tr wr      aW 

tfn rnrtm fit   st pt       

sncft 11     

tRn nStt i sr   srrarfcfrsftr 

fipr  T f 5TRft t 1 Srfwrr f*Bt  

qarr rfr ftfrnfot   rrf f *rrMr 

if fr it aft           

frq -f vfrGs flrftnrrfr vt f fwer 

ft spt   r 1           

37t Hfr fqfe*r     5t Tft I srw  

t l     fTf STT*      i *

I, 1978      Rlv- Budget, 3a
1975-76— e. Dtec.

t  ST  3  1 *pd $ 

T.Wt     fwrft TT       

3T fft  TT T   fr SHTTC 

rfw   t i   *rsft 3ft   * t h

ip faTT    t   ft fwTT srrT f T fTT

I tftr 7T  TTT  ft T R     

  -r   r Tr,   sara fh r*r  

 ssrtT sprr r rWT fr  i 

 5R fT5  T T  if      TPTt

srrsrr r ni  ir *wr *rpr  wrnr  

gqTT if HWt t f 7 r        jTr nTrft 

if fH f1t fft jsfri  Ppfr srfrr ir fwt

qr ffTPTTT TT7 pTf fT*       

3ft  vr fr T fwr I i   rr ft  *rr  

19 7 5     *r       rrf ,

rt *    $ TW *   ifi ** 

$     friT   f n wr 1  fsrrw 

 rr 1 fr ptt wnrw m fv       m  
sfrr  r      srff qr  4ett *rf m 

f w  fr *r  w  m    11,
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400  20*8-74 srt

flsr *r*r f% tot sjiw <rt T*ft frmt 

froft t ?   f % fiRn? srrenr 

*f tft fanrcft *t

«ff 1  arftr 5 w w  *ft  tfr far 

mf farst  qpft rf ? <rt   stttt 

1% '«w if   wrsftw T̂<f  ̂  

«fr 1  ^ 5̂  wirT forffor ?r̂r «fV

<fti*?TST ̂TrcT   f%rr 3|T%   I

%f R  <Tt*ft Ttftrr*t Trferr

w  1 srr̂nrt  *rrf

?f trsjr TW 19 fWRT 1974 Tt f%'3T 

jt *ff*FT vR Tt Ttf jttr ?rft fârr 1 

% f% s*r % «rr* if 3rfa ?ft 

grrfr  *rtt   fr*r w   ̂  t<r# tt? 

% ŝrfian̂fVTcfr ?r tt *zt*(  t T̂*f 

% fâr tt *resre it  1

 ̂ ?pr shr %  r̂TFrr-

stcnrra wtj? rr&ft jfft ?r  ̂  ?frnr 
Tt vrz? rr#?fr & if? aft̂ n? t̂ t

I 1  Tp % w r  % fspffîr  Tt fr 

*nr # *rrsr w , fTf̂rrr tfr̂T I,

*(M sHVrf PTFT TT *T̂t 'TJTT, *TFT *JVTW 

ft TTT I sftr Trft Tift Tt f̂RT W  % 

f̂ Viifi 5ft *ri far % t%t if  ?rnjr *0 

Tr ̂frvPTT̂r f*rr  1 t w tt f: % ?ff o 

aft* srcio ?r ̂qr Tt wrw Tt jtw fw
%  TTT  <TT w'v  fr  JT<TPTT-3ftTr*T3 

rnrfrt fiR sff*rr Tt ft rf «rt 
r̂*f frr̂  *tfj   Tr  sftererr gm

I 1  Ttf *rram wstt ̂rfr I ?rr<?f
To Tt <5fT TT 5T7T t- I # TT̂rTTJfrTTTT 

*fft 3ft OTft   3TPT TTTTT̂ I

17.00 hrs.

*Rft *rffa5T % Tt tffa arTS Tf TT # 

wft 3TcT srwrer w r rr̂rr g 1 

t *rat r̂̂rgr̂r tt tpt fwr̂rr

fT ?I%T fsfTjRt % KTZX irnT  fwr

t&r «fk to %   ŝr?r # vrc ̂

3807 US—11.

frr I 1   r̂r̂ft *fk vm*t

% ft JT̂f srf̂sp  5T?f % WZX ’TTT

t̂,TT3r̂   twr  t«ftTT

Tf I afTtfT   % 5̂  5n̂T T̂t ft T| 

f I TTT # ̂lf T?r TT T̂r ̂Trtr ̂rT 

| I %R Tt ̂9T if ft ̂ ft ST r̂r TTrft 

?tf̂ T fsRTir ̂  f̂ rsr %fr< *t* 

ĵpr t-t îrtr ̂ft ̂rreff *ftr Trt̂f

TT TT mr  ̂Ttf̂zff tt w  t| |,

1

wptt  frsr̂ftTTOT  Tt  wr fpr% 

f ? wr ̂rrr t̂ hprt Tfer % ̂rsq- 

TTW TT̂ if   ^r % J W     ̂

srrspWT *TtWT if fT3pft ̂ FTSff I I

 *foft wt̂ r ?r ̂ t «rrcr *̂tr t̂ tt 

T̂frr ?ftr w vrformf (fart % wrt f̂

11 r̂?rrf%̂ TOt wwf % ?t̂ t rrf r̂ 

VTW mt&t  tt %   Sn̂fJTRrr 

? I JTFFft̂f  9rr?T?r  TTTTW  f̂TST  % 

20-2-73 Tt ■3ft  ĴT fTTT̂T TT̂cT 

fTTr «TT, 3̂TT  ̂ f̂t% TfT «TT :

Apart from the surveys proposed 

for improving the trafHc capacity on 

the existing routes and for giving 

relief to hard pressed terminals at 

the major cities, surveys are also In 

progress or are being taken up for 

some new railway lines, which, when 

constructed, would promote the de

velopment ol some backward areas 

in the country.
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SHRI  K  HANUMANTHA1YA 
(Bangalore):  Sn, after  I  left the
Railway Ministry, I have not partici
pated in railway debates.

Today I am impelled to particip i+e 
in the debate for the railways 1 ve 
suffered so much. Never before ip its 
history was thrre such a low perfor
mance and tragedy.  It is not merely 
the railways that arc iesponsible. The 
railways have left on me a great im
pression of affertion and loyalty. They 
say that the railwaymen are a family 
and I saw that literally with my own 

eyfs and experienced in my Qwn per-*
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son: that affection and loyalty wlilch is 
expected of civil servants and govern
ment servants.  Many Members speak 
without really knowing  the  inside 

story and condemn the Members of the 
Railway Board and other officers.

Sir, I merely want to bring to your 

kind notice the well-known principles 
of parliamentary debate. In a parlia
mentary system of Government it is 
the Minister who is responsible and 
the overall powers are vested in the 
Minister.  The Railway Board Mem
bers at best place their views  and 
opinions before the Minister and it is 
for him to take the decision.  So,  if 
there is anything wrong the correct 
form is to blame the Minister because 
he is vested with the overall power. 
We should not attribute motives  or 
blame the Railway Board  Members. 
That is hitting below the belt.  We 
forgot the magmficont  service  they 
did m the war effort during the days 

of Bangladesh liberation which earned 
approbation from Government as well 
as Members of Parliament.  I beg of 
the hon Members not to attribute un- 
patriotism to these Members.  They 
should take a reasonable attitude to

wards the Members of the Board.

I have found by experience that if 
the Minister is honest and efficient and 
is capable of inspiring them to a higher 
altitude of mind, namely,  efficiency 
and honesty the performance would be 
magnificent.  It is mostly the  Minis
ter—and next the Prime Minister— 
who is responsible for what  takes 
place, either good or bad, in the ad
ministration.

If railways had not performed pro
perly it is not the Board or the Minis
ter who is solely responsible. During 

the last ten years probably there have 
been ten Railway Ministers.  By the 
time they enter the office and learn 
and understand the problems  they 
are changed.  The Railway Ministers, 
like the chain-pulling operations which 
delay the trains, are suffering from 
Jthese change?, Therefore, let us have
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the courage and honesty to see where 
the fault lies. Out of some considera
tion other than the correct one,  to 
blame the Railway Board  Members 
and spare  the Railway  Minister is 
sheer cowardice.

I welcome the new Railway Minis
ter. He happens to be my friend. He 
is a good man.  Since he hails from 
Varanasi which is supposed to  wash 
off all sins, 1 want him to wash off all 
the sins in the railway administration. 
He is a great exponent of Hindi and, 
therefore, I will give him a slogan in 
Hindi ‘Panchhseel’.  It is ‘Panchsheei’ 
that he has to understand and imple
ment.  Clean the railway administra
tion of corruption, theft,  pilferages, 
ticketless travel, chain pulling, over
time payment and delays,  that  is, 
maintain punctuality.

Sir, we have not yet assessed cor
ruption in terms of money.  So far as 
thefts are concerned, the payment of 
compensation was Rs. 12 crores in my 
time and it has become Rs. 13.5 crores 
this year.

You will,  therefore, see that cor
ruption and thefts in the Railways are 
mounting up.  When X was in office, 
I saw really that men of the RPF—not 
all of them; many of them are honest— 
some men of the RPF were in league 
with the thieves and the looters.  I 
wanted to reduce their number so that 
I can introduce fresh elements, honest 
and efficient.  The previous Minister 
has increased the strength of the RPF. 
They cost about Rs. 12  crores.  The 
RPF hag been given a larger person
nel for the mis-deeds some of them 
are doing?  Sir, in these two items, 
you can save Rs. 24  crores.  Cutting 
RPF to its size and eliminating this 
kind of theft.  In fact, we must fix 
responsibility in every division.  Sir, 
the concerned RPF Officer in every 
division must be made personally res
ponsible for corruption and thefts and 
if there are instances, we must frame 
laws proportionately to reduce their 
salaries, If they do well, we must in
crease their emoluments, tt is on this

basis alone taat we will be able to do 
it. i have got another idea though it 
may not be practicable now.

Though our Goverment leaders have 
been proclaiming that there must be 
a revolution, there must be a new so
ciety and all that, we are not able to 
do anything of the kind;  we  have 
whittled it down to our proclamations. 
If you have the courage, transfer these
58,000 and odd of RPF men as Border 
Security Police.  Let them not lose 
the job.  Let them go and work under 
the BSP' cadre. Let them do the work 
which the BSF, the Home Guards and 
others are doing.  Post the  Border 
Security Forces in those places. They 

are not contaminated with this kind of 
corruption.  If we take this major 
step, you will see that automatically 
there will be elimination of these thefts 
and pilferages in the Railways. But.
I wonder whether the Cabinet as  a 
whole will  be  able  to  take  this 
courageous decision.  Unless  we  do 
something out ot the way something 
courageous, we will not be able  to 
straighten up things; things which are 
being done with the assistance  and 
connivance of the men of RPF.  Only 

the other day, we had the incident in 
Kouerrna of thefts  of the value of 
about Rupees five crores. ThL is hap~ 
pening every day in Mugalsarai an-1 
various  other  centres.  The Mem
ber of Parliament involved has been 
suspended by their party. All honour 
to them  I have great appreciation for 
the CPI which has taken this bold and 
courageous step.  I very much  wish 
that the other parties including ours 
have that courage in order to cleanse 
t'.ie railway administration of  undue 

influence exercised by Members  of 
Parliament or whoever it may be.

Sir, then, ticketless travel. In 1968- 
69 the loss due to this was estimated at 
about Rs. 24 crores. Now. the railway 
fares have gone up.  The transport of 
persons and goods have also increased. 
Now, due to ticketless travel alone, 
there is a loss of about Rs. 50 crores 
to the Railways. This is done mostly 
in your State and in Bihar.
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I will also tell you another thing. 
t was travelling in your State.
*e Holy festival, all the vin

tage boy. throw colour, •«“ <*££ 
and branches of trees on the raaw y

compartments.  The
ties are helpless. 1 appealed to the 

then Chief Minister and he was 
to appoint a committee and did s»me- 
thing. I do not know w hat subse 
quently happened.  I did try  ° s 
thefts and ticketless travel  ^very 
State with the cooperation of the con 

cemed Chief Ministers.

Now alarm chain pulling has gone 
t* *0rmc nf figures, according to 

up. In ter  _ 2,80,000 and

Zi  mh t f  ̂nd of disorder and 

discipline, how can the Kailways nm 

efficiently and properly? 
merely the workers who are respons 

STit*is not merely the  ^
management level who are respons 
hie  It is not merely the  Kaiiwy 
Board or its members who are res

ponsible. PeoPle inthe States  rth“ 

P°*ftef t̂ Vate Governments and

“ c  ̂e s at  ̂d er  to 

straighten up these things.

ter also.

Theo punctuality. I once told P*"- 

dit jawaharlal Nehru in our  party

PubUc

inefficiency  of.  the8e railway

£Tg,Cl'punctuaUty we 
"  bfab* to achieve much. You

a  religious-minded  man-  Th

X 0leÛ « ™ ° ntimC' Whe
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it is the sun rising and setting, the 

seasons coming  and  going. 
devotion is to be  in  harmony with 

natural laws.  Therefore, punctuality 

is a kind of worship; you have to take 

pit in that spirit and see that it  is 

maintained by the goods as well  as 

passenger trains.

The second item of the panchsheei 

is; rationalise the railways. This Par
liament approved stopping the cons
truction of MG and making every new 
line a BG, but that has been given the 
go-by. I need not argua  Every per

son who has studied  the  problem 
knows that ultimately it is more eco
nomical to have BG rather than MG. 
Then I enunciated  another  policy. 

Many members here asked for  new 
lines.  It can be done in another way. 
From Madras to Delhi, lines have been 
doubled, trebled.  I told them- why 
do you double and treble lmes of this 
round-about way from  Madras  to 
Delhi?  Have new  lines  that  run 
through Madhya Pradesh, Hyderabad 

and all that.  It may cost a little more, 
but you will have given new railway 
Sms as well as seen to it that justice 

is done to every State. But bUndly 
and in a routine manner, they go on 
doubling and trebUn* the same Une. 
neglecting the vast areas of our coun
try in MP,  Hyderabad  and  other

places.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY:  Particularly

backward areas.

ciHRT K HANUMANTHAIYA: Yes. 

H e  ̂ll ttll you that tb.
Board are not to agreement with this. 

They express their opinion, 

take a firm decision and  ^J!■
policy of Government, how canJw 

£bel%ow can the,,«** 
it?  It is for you to take a oeo*

SHRI MUBASOLI MARANCMadras 

South):  Why are they opposing?

curt k HANUMANTHAIYA: Thi»
parliament wholeheartedlyaMatoMt

with ovation accepted the idea
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rationalising th® railways  by having 

broad gauge lines to Delhi from every 
State capital.  In the old  days,  the 
British pattern of railway building was 
that they connected the three Presi
dency towns, Bombay, Calcutta  and 
Madras.  Now all State capitals are 
equally important.  Each must have 
a direct line to Delhi.  You have no 
direct line from Bhubaneswar,  from 
Trivandrum, from Bangalore.  There

fore, I initiated this new version  of 
railway building of not only having 
broad gauge but of connecting  the 
State capitals direct with Delhi and 
with one another.  That has also been 
given the go-by by {He previous minis

ters.

The third panchseei is, reform the 
administration. When I was Chairman 
of the Administrative Reforms Com
mission. I appointed a study team of 
eminent people. Pandit Kunzru  who 
took an abiding interest  in railway 
administration, was its Chairman, and 
one of the members of the  present 
Railway Board was  its  Secretary 
They have given an excellent report 
When I became  Railway  Minister, 
immediately I got the report processed 
and formulated our  own  proposals 
with the  consent  of  the  Railway 
Board.  Then I wrote to the Cabinet 
for approval.  It is  still  pending 
there, for the last four years and you 
want to blame the Railway Board for 
it? 1 hope that hereafter people who 

swear by patriotism, justice and im
partiality  will  not blame  Railway 
Board but somebody else.

The Fourth Panch Sheel is expan
sion of production of wagons, engines 
and coaches and other things.  I saw 
that India was progressing economi
cally in such  a  way that markets 
vacated by the western countries wt-re 
going to be used, with profitability by 
India. Whether it was Iraq or Syria 

in the Middle East or Philippine or 
Malaysia or some African  countries, 
all want to buy from  India.  They 
want to purchase wagons and other 
things from India.  We sticuld be in

a position to satisfy the export re
quirements.  Under some  statistical 
formula the Planning Commission re
duced the construction  of  wagons. 
That led to the shortage of wagons. 
You will find it in the record. Instead 
of having imagination the  Planning 
Commission became  an  Accountant 
looking strictly into what is so called 
the figures  supplied  by  somebody. 

When 1 came, as the House knows I 
gave a blank cheque, whether it was 
public or private sector to build more 
wagons,  I do not know what has hap
pened.  The railway wagons have to 
be repaired expeditiously so that they 
may be in circulation. 1 will take a 
long time if I enumerated all the ce 
commendations of Administrative Re
forms Committee.  They are in the 
office, the records and reports.  I hope 
tne Minister will be ible to see which 
are the recommendations that are ac
ceptable to him and implement them 
immediately with all efficiency.  One 
day 1 saw axle wheels were being im
ported from Poland and other western 
countries.  I immediately said; let us 
manufacture them here.  The Durga- 
pur Plant which was entrusted with 
this work could not do so for many 
reasons.  The Railway Board took a 
decision but it seems no money had 
been allotted for its implementation.

The Fifth Panch Sheel is; adopt a 
policy participatory functioning. These 
are days of socialism.  I want  the 
workers to participate in the adminis
tration and management of the rail
ways not in the usual slogan monger- 
mg sense.  I want *he railway emplo
yees to have one  Union  and that 
Union must be able to suggest a per
son  of  standing,  experience  and 
honesty to be on the Railway Board 
on their behalf.  I have no objection 
to introduce that ki"d of reform in 
the railway administration at others 
level also, so that the workers  feel 
that they are participating.  They 
must know the pros and  cons  of 
every step they take whether it would 
eesult in the loss to the railway or 
not. I had made a promise that after
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meeting all the expenditure, whatever 
money was left as profit should  be 
distributed to railway employees  as 
bonus or whatever is the nomencla
ture. Afterall they are our own men 
and let them prosper.  If they  get 

Rs. 2 where they were getting only 
one rupee- it is our own people.  I 
am not jealous. I do not  want  to 
earn profit and show it in the sense of 
commercial forms.  Therefore  this 
participatory function has to be evolv
ed through discussion between Union 
leaders and the Management with the 
Minister as the presiding authority.

This is the Panchsheel  in  brief 
which will be able to tone up the ad
ministration.

We in the Congress Party and some 
of the friends opposite wlso have taken 
socialism as a matter of faith, as the 
sheet anchor of our work. Unless you 
make this biggest public undertaking 
really a success, how can  socialism 
succeed in this country?  If my son 
cannot pass even the SSLC Examina
tion, how can be sit for IAS and be
come an IAS Officer?  The proof of 
the pudding is in the eating thereof. 
The workers, the  management,  the 
Ministers and the Government  must 
summon determination and courage to 
see that this biggest public undertak
ing functions profitably and efficiently 
so as to bring satisfaction o the pas
sengers and all concerned.  It is only 
then that the socialism that we preach 
will be seen in deeds.  Any amount 

of slogan-mongering or one sided ap
proach to the problem either by the 
management or by labour will  not 

help.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE:  The

idea is good, but Utopian.

' SHRI K.  HANUMANTHAIYA:  I
agree with him, but Utopia has  a 
function to perform in our life. It 
is the inspiring idea which is Utopian.
If you hitch your wagon to the star,

you will fly two or three hundred feet 
above the earth, but if you  hitch 
your wagon to the ground, you will 
go further down.

17.27 fars.

[Dr. Henry Austin in the Chair]

Even the anarchic state of society 
which the Communist ideology adum
brates is utopian.  So why do  you 
object?

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE:  In
a socalist society the workers are the 
masters, but you are throwing thou
sands out of jobs aud putting them 
into jail and talking of socialism.

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA: That 
is beside the point. I am not discus
sing the strike.  Let us discuss the 
problem of the strike separately.

I went to Moscow once.

SHRI  SAMAR  MUKHERJEE: 
Going to Moscow does not make you 
a socialist.

SHRI K.  HANUMANTHAIYA:  I 
met the members of the  Planning 
Commission there, the people  who 
plan for the evolution of society into 
that state.  I asked them: When do 
you expect the anarchic socicty which 
is your ideology to be reached? None ol 
them was able to give any time limit, 
but still that is the ideal.  Therefore, 
do not dismiss  ideals,  visions  and 
Utopias as of no consequence.  They 
are the inspiring forces for the human 
mind. Please keep that in mind.

I do not want to be parochial, never 
have I been in my life.  As Shipping 
Minister you inaugurated the Manga
lore Port. That day I came there. I 
came not so much for that function 
as to see how the Mangalore Hassan 
Railway connection  js  progressing. 
It has almost come to a stop.  The 
previous Minister has diverted to North 
India Rs. 6 1|2 crores allotted to the 
South. All the lines under construc-
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tion in the South whether they are in 
Kerala, Andhra or Karnataka, are now 
just paying the Salary of the • stabhsh- 
ment and are not able to  do  any 
work. I want you to favour me with 
a categorical answer  whether  this 
diversion of Rs. 6& crores to lines in 
Bihar is true or not.  Now I do not 
speak merely as one of  your  fol
lowers. This is going to be an elec
tion issue in South India. Please keep 
it in mind.  And one has to be just 
before one pretends to be generous. 
The money allotted being thus diver
ted and work getting stopped in all 
these places is wry unfair.  This is 
unpatrotic.  It is not  the  Railway 
Board that is unpatriotic.  I cannot 
speak because the person who did all 
these things is dead and there is no 
use blaming a person who is not here 
to defend himself.  So many irregu
larities were done.  I kept quiet be
cause in all these human efforts there 
is what is called the hand of destiny 
also  I want the person who comes 
from Kashi, which is held with equal 
veneration all over India not to toke 
a parochial line and not to thirlc  of 
his own State and his own constitu

ency but to think of the whole  of 
India. The line  that I started---the 

direct  line  from  Rameswaram  to 
Delhi—must be pursued and ccmole- 
ted by you  I do not mind if there 
are some lines to  be  executed for 
commercial purposes  in  UP  and 
Bihar  If they are token up, M them 
be taken up. '  n ^

SHRI NARSINGH NARAIN  FAN- 
DEY:  During the  time  when  Mr.
Hanumanthaiya was Railway Minister, 
technical survey reports about certain 
lines were completed and received in 
the Railway Board.  On several oc
casions 1 have pointed out to him that 
in northern India also many of the 
lines whose technical and survey re
ports were completed and lying in the 
Railway Board are not being executed. 
What did he do about them?  When 
Shri L. N, Mkhra is not present in 

the House to reply to what he Is say

ing now?  I think it is most unfair for 
a senior member like Mr. Hanuman
thaiya to cast aspersions in this way. 
If he wants to know the line I ask 
him whether it is a fact or not that 
the technical survey report for  th© 
Bhatani-Maduadih line was  comple
ted?  Why was that line not taken 
up and some new line about  which 
the technical survey report was  not 

even initiated was taken up during his 
time?  I protest against his remarks 
very strongly.

SHRI K.  HANUMANTHAIYA:  I 
am very happy that my friend has 
defended the previous minister. It is 

an honour to him. If I express  an 
opinion and if he feels that the pre
vious Railway Minister is being criti
cised, what he says is correct; let us 
leave it at that.

So far as the railway lines he has 
mentioned are concerned, I request the 
senior Minister and the Minister  of 
State to get those files. I will  si* 
with them  On seeing the papers, if 
they find that I have done anything 
wrong. I will apologise to him. I am 
incapable of doing things on a partial 
basis  Whatever  decisions  I  have 
taken, they are not  after-thoughts. 
They are recorded in the files them
selves and I will show it to him. If 
the Minister so pleases, let him look 
into all the new lines that are being 
eiven in the northern India. Let each 
file be examined.  Mv lady  friend 
from the CPI said that railways must 
be run on a commercial basis  This 
recommendation was made  by  the 

Kun7ru Study Team and the decision 
tiken bv the Railway Board was on 
that basis.  The railways 1 ave to be 
profitable  I want Shri pandey to see 
how much of a commercial proposition 
v'i<? line is

Lastly, from page 6 of the book 
Indian Rail'tcatf* you will see that the 
profitability,  the percentage  of net 

revenue to capital at charge in  the 
previous year was 4*41 per cent. Thfa
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year it has been reduced to 1.43 per 
cent.  Is it a commercial proposition? 
Things have been done not correctly. 
I agree with you that we should not 
talk ill of a man who is dead. But I 
do say this because it is a question of 
railway administration.

SHRI NARSINGH NARAIN  PAN- 
DEY; T us slogan from the south that 
if railways are not being opened, it has 
to be faced with bitterness at  the 
time of elections is most uncharitable. 
Shri Hanumanthaiya is a senior mem
ber.  He should not make such char
ges.

SHRI K.  HANUMANTHAIYA:  I
want t0 appeal to Shri Pandey to see 
that justice is done to alJ areas. Under 
the colour of all India unity, certain 
people cannot walk away with all the 
money and leave the rest to  their 
fate.

SHRI NARSINGH NARAIN PAN
DEY:  You have done it in  your
regime. Of course, I do not say  that 

south should not get anything.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  I would request
Shri Pandey to address the Chair.

SHRI NARSINGH NARAIN  PAN
DEY:  Sir,  I am  addressing  the
Chair. I say with a full sense of res
ponsibility that what Shri Hanuman
thaiya is saying now is totally wrong 
and baseless, and a senior  member 
like Shri Hanumanthaiya should not 

make such wild allegations.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I would  request 
Shri Hanumanthaiya to cut short his 
speech.

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA: With 

all affection and respect to my hon. 
friend, Shri Pandey, I repeat  that 

money has been diverted, and so there 
is dissatisfaction in the south, and you 
will see the result of it in the next 
elections,

335 Rly, Budget,
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SHRI THA KIRUTTINAN (Siva- 
ganja):  Mr. Chairman, I preface my
speech with respectful homage to the 
late Shri L. N. Mishra, on behalf of 
the Railway Employees’ Progressive 
Union of Madras, of which I have the' 
privilege to be the President.  While 
welcoming the new Minister, I would 
like to request him to pay greater 
attention to the welfare of the multi
tude of the men under his care.

Coming to the present budget, with 
an estimated additional revenue of 
Rs. 39 crores, the railways is expected 
to close the year with a surplus of Rs. 
23 crores. This is a deliberate attempt 
to paint a better picture of the railway 
finances than justified. A close scrutiny 
in fact give-; a clear impression that a 
greater degree of accounting jugglery 
with the figures has been gone into to 
project an optimistic picture.  There 
is no doubt  that  the  railways are 
suffering from  poor  planning, mis
directed  investment and  fall  in
efficiency.  Those problems cannot be 
tackled by an Accountant-General’s 
approach.  They require management 
capability of a higher order. There is 
no evidence in the budget that these 
will be forthcoming.

Shri Tripathi has made certain modi
fications in freights.  Unfortunately, 
the major burden falls on wheat, rice, 
jowar and other foodgrains. The pre
sent subsidy of Rs. 3.45 crores goes. 
The incidence may appear statistically 
small but the real impact on fotftf 
prices is likely to be disproportionately 
large.  I am not  'happy  that  this 
subsidy and the concession on food
grains has been withdrawn when there 
is a serious drought in Tamil Nadu 
and a lot of foodgrains have to fce 
sent to the southern part of the 
country.

It is not at all surprising that the 
Railways are continuing to pile Up 
losses.  They have been doing so in 
the last 10 years.  What is shocking, 
however, is that the Railway manage
ment’s response to such state of affairs 
has been so extraordinarily improvf-
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dent and apathetic. It has dealt with 
its  problems  in  the  manner of a 
wooden-headed bureaucracy.

•The present performance is barely 
it th* level of that at the beginning 
of  the  fourth  Plan.  Meanwhile, 
additional funds to the tune of Rs. 1400 
crores have been invested.  Actually, 
this should have substantially improv
ed the Railway’® functional capacity. 
But there is no evidence of this having 
happened.

The Railways have joined the ranks 
of “siclt” industrial units. The Minis
ter has talked of "stringent measures 
to cut down our working expenses 
and bolster our earnings”.  He has 
also promised to cut losses by eschew
ing “all wasteful practices".

Obviously, the real cause of the sick 
state of financial and general manage
ment of the Railways has to be sought 
not in low productivity or high wage 
bills. But Public Accounts Committee 
has rightly drawn pointed attention 
to  the  need  for  improvements in 
budgetary control and for allocation 
of resources in a realistic manner. 
The Railways have been indulging in 
the luxury of heavy investments on 
the basis of inflated 'guesstimates’ of 
traffic* resulting in greater dividend 
liability to general revenue, thereby 
reducing net income and increasing 
need for loans with consequent burden 
of debt servicing charges.

The real areas of loss are the main, 
tenance  of  unremunerative  branch 
lines, below cost freight on certain 
items which account for 60 per cent 
of the traffic and freight concession 
for a number of commodities all of 
which are covered by the delightful 
term “social burdens’*. In 1073-74, the 
coet  of  social  burdens  came  to 
JBs. 225.44 crores.  Add to this, com
pensation for pilferage amounting to 
Bs. 13.18 crores. The ticketless travel 
is estimated to account for a loss of 
Rs. 20 crores a year and theft of pro. 
perty Rs. 2 crores.  If these  losses 
could be cut down even by half, there 
would be a saving  of about Rs. 130 
crores per year.  It  is unlikely that 
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promised stringent  measures would 
touch tnese areas.

The practice of paying dividend to 
the general revenue  is  a  peculiar 
system that we have inherited from 
the colonial days.  This is a major 
source of drain on the net income of 
the Railways.  In 1973-74, the usual
6 per  cent  dividend amounted to 
Rs. 168.60 crores, reducing the net 
income  from  positive  balance  of 
Rs. 66.85 crores to a loss of Rs. 99.75 
crores.  Having given away the major 
portion of their net income, the Rail
ways have to take loan from the 
general revenue  for  financing their 
works and bear the burden of interest. 
I mentioned this point in my last 
year's speech also. The time has come 
to reconsider the financial manage
ment policies of the Railways. Struc
tural changes are called for.  The 
Railways should function like any 
other commercial organisation.

The payment of dividend to the 
General Revenues should be dispensed 
with and if not, it should at least be 
related to the profits  earned and to 
the  financial  requirements  of  the 
organisation.  The percentage would 
thus vary from year to year.

Modern  management  procedures 
have to be adopted.  Apart from the 
emphasis on th© profitability, input- 
jutput ratio, efficiency, proper indus
trial  relations  and  performance- 
accountability, attention will have to 
be paid to manpower, planning  and 
marketing  principles,  especially  in 
relation to pricing, and expansion of 
services.  Without such fundamental 
changes in the management of the 
Railways,  it  is  futile  to  expect 
efficiency, productivity, economy and 
even a national cost structure and 
better services to the community, let 
alone the question of ensuring healthy, 
financial conditions.

The largest public sector undertaking 
in the country should stand on its 
own feet. It is difficult to say whether 
the Railways will succeed in res tor-
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ing their financial health because their 
assumptions and calculations can go 
wrong as they went wrong in the 
previous years. The additionl commit
ments on account of the Fifth Plan, 
inflation and oil crisis have added to 
the  burden  of  the  Railways.  In 
1973-74 the indebtedness of the Rail, 
ways to the General Revenues wag 
Rs. 206.02 crores; in 1974-75 it is 
Rs. 181.67 crores.  The main culprit 
in the Railways’ unhappy story is the 
str&ixed extpteyer-eznpity’se retet&nw 
ship and the inability of the Railway 
Board to carry conviction.  As it ia, 
the stall costs account for more thâ 
60 per cent of the working expend̂ 
ture.  It is apparent that, unless th* 
Minister reorganizes the set-up of th* 
Railways and makes it, commercially, 
a profitable enterprise, no amount of 
fare—and freight—hikes will help. Th* 

Railways have been  losing  money 
from as far back as 1964-65.  The 
attempts to balance the books yea* 
after  year  by  adjusting fares an<i 
freights have been unavailing.  The 
poor plight of the railway finances is, 
essentially, due to two fundamental 
causes. The first is the general show>. 
down in economic growth in the last 
ten years.  As against the target of 
265 million tonnes of originating goods 
traffic at the end of the Fourth Plan, 
the actual freight carried by the rail-, 
ways in the last year of the Plan was 
only about 185 million tonnes.  But 
the Second more important cause is 
the fall in efficiency, poor planning 
and misdirected investment in the rail, 
ways.  Even though huge investments 
went into the railway system during 
the Fourth Plan, its carrying capacity 
has not correspondingly increased.

What is needed is a fresh and bold 
approach to the working and develop̂ 
ment of the railway transport Joot 
isolation, but as part of the large*- 
design  of an integrates  rail, road< 
inland waterway and coastel trans-. 
port network.  Unless the transport 
system is so reorganized and stream- 
lined, the attempts merely to covet 
losses by increasing  the  fares ana

freights  are  bound  to  be 
wasteful and a burden on the entire 
economy. The Public Accounts Com
mittee hag asked the Railway Board 
to draw up a plan without delay to 
improve the overall efficiency of the 
Railways and economise on expendi- 
ture to the maximum extent possible. 
The committee observed:

"There is a lot of scope for im
provement in the system/'

The former "Railway Minister, ihe late 
Shri L. N. Mishre felt that the finan
cial structure of the railways needed 
to  be  re-examined by an expert 
committee in the light of various 
developments.  But the authorities 
point an accusing finger to the militant 
labour and their basic demands. One 
must understand that this does not 
explain the whole story.  Even if all 
the demands of the labour are rejected 
outright, there are basic inadequacies 
in the financial management of the 
railways which are bound to accen
tuate its economic malady.

To begin with, there is a need for 
ending all the wasteful expenditure. 
There are many instances.

First of all, one big source of waste 
and corruption is the employment of 
extra casual labour by the engineering 
departments without any concurrence 
from the Finance.  Every vear the 
casual labourers are taken and are 
ousted every year and are again taken 
back.  If the present casual labourers 
are made permanent, then, there is no 
need of taking more casual labourers 
every year in which process we waste 
quite a good sum.

Secondly, even a casual visit to the 
yards of the railways will reveal that 
very valuable Jattoes awd rolYxng stock 
repairing machinery are rusting in the 
open without being utilised on an all 
India basis.  The value of such idle 
machinery  would easily  run  into 
Rs. 3—i crores. I want to know Who 
ordered these machinery and for what 
purpose.
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Thirdly, lakhs of rupees are being 
spent every year for white-washing 
and repairing the bungalows of senior 
ofllers.  Moat of this expenditure can 
be curtailed.

There is yet another field where a 
lot of money  goes down  the drain. 
That is in inviting tenders for ballast. 
Some zonal railways have their own 
quanies but some of them won’t have 
them since this will put an end to a 
prolific source of black money.

Fifthly, most of the malpractices 
arise out of the so-called zonal con
tract system.  Informed opinion con
firms the view that by scrapping this 
system, the railways would save some
thing like Rs. 25 crores a year

Sixthly, wasteful practices also exist 
in scrap disposal, issue of tickets and 
allotment of wagons, settlement of 
claims and arbitration and upgrading 
of posts, supply of medicines and 
cement, so on and so forth.  So, it 
would be rewarding if an  expert 
committee Including parliamentarians 
go into the expenditure pattern of the 
railways during the last five years.

There is a dire need for indepen
dent  auditors,  preferably  rotating 
year to year, to plug the loopholes in 
the existing system. According to the 
present system, auditors do not check 
up all items of expenditure.  It is 
simply a test audit done on a random 
basis.

Investments on the railways are not 
judiciously and economically deployed 
and the built-up potential is not pro
perly utilised. For instance, it is well- 
known that the new lines opened in 
the Fourth Plan period have been 
badly conceived and are uneconomic. 
In some cases, they were sanctioned 
under parochial pressures. While hon. 
Shri Hanumanthaiya was speaking, he 
said that the whole of the south was 
neglected and that about Rs. 6 crores 
were diverted to the north.  I am 
fcappy to hear him.  Not only Shri 
Hanumanthaiya but Shrimati Parvati

Krishnan also had mentioned that the 
whole south had been neglacted. 1 
am very happy to hear it from a CPI 
Member.  If a DMK member speaks 
like this, he will be immediately 
dubbed as parochial but people who 
are national leaders and who have a 
national outlook like Shri Hanuman
thaiya and Shrimati Parvati Krishnan 
have advocated and demanded more 
funds to be allotted  the south as it 
has been long neglected.

Mr. Hanumanthaiya was accused by 
Mr Pandey.  On the eve of the UP 
election alone, work was inaugurated 
on four of these wholly unnecessary 
naw line projects in that State at an 
estimated capital cost of over Rs. 40 
crores.  A government that is pre
pared to indulge in this kind of waste
ful expenditure for party gain cannot 
plead the railway strike or other ex
traneous factors to cover up its own 
irresponsible and reckless actions.

Government  has  failed  to  allot 
sufficient money to carry out the con
struction  of  Tirunelveli-Kanya- 

kumari-Nagerkoil-Trivandrum  line. 
The economic survey has shown that 
this line will give a return of more 
than 6  per  cent  return.  Karur- 
Dindigul-Madurai-Tuticorin  conver
sion line has been considered as a 
profitable line.  But conversion work 
has not yet been taken up,

As regards the Madras-Vijayawada 
electrification  work,  the  work  is 
moving  at  a  snail’s  speed.  The 
Madras-Trivellore electrification work 
was inaugurated by our hon.  Chief 
Minister of Tamil Nadu, Dr. Katalgnar 
M. Karunanidhi in the year 1973. That 
work has not been taken up so far. 
Tamilnadu  is  now  under  severe 
drought condition. Once the State of 
Bihar was affected by drought and at 
that time a special work was sanction
ed there to give more employment to 
the labour there.  Now Tamilnadu 
is on the verge of severe drought con
dition.  The  hon.  Minister  should 
announce at least a line in his reply 
so that more employment can be given 
to the hardworking people of Tamil
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Nadu area especially in my district 
Ramanathapuram  in  Tamil  Nadu 
which is suffering very much.

The time has  also come for a 
thorough reappraisal of the structure 
of railway receipts by way of freight 
rates. There is no economic justifica
tion for granting large scale conces
sions for a number of commodities. At 
present about 60 per cent of the total 
revenue  earning  tonnage  does  not 
pay at all for the entire moverent on 
the different gauges.  On many items 
the freight does not cover the cost. 
One  can  understand some  special 
treatment to movement of foodstuffs 
and export goods.  Even these con
cessions for foodgrains and exportable 
commodities have been withdrawn and 
freight levies have been imposed.  I 
(highly Object to this while a number 
of  other  commodities  are enjoying 
these concessions. I wonder why Rail
ways should continue to suffer great 
losses, on the movement  of several 
goods.  The intention may be to help 
the industries to reduce the cost of 
transporting raw materials. But most 
of such industries do not pass on the 
benefits to the consumers by reducing 
prices of the ultimate end products.

Sir, the utilisation of track in India 
is much more than that of other 

countries.

It is estimated that the total traffic 
units per route K M per annum is 
about 7 million in India as against 
2.4 million in Canada, 2.7 million in 
UK and 3.3 million in U.S. It shows 
that traffic density  in India is high 
and therefore  the  total profit  as 
proportion of capital should have also 
been high.

1M» fars.

The railways  must  improve  its 
operational efficiency.  As against an 
increase of 82 per cent and 74 per 
emt respectively in freights and fares, 
over the past two decades, the escala
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tion in the cost of stores hat bean as 
high as 259 per cent.

The oil crisis casts a responsibility
on it to more and more coal.  But 
precisely in order to do so efficiently 
it is right to plead that its relatively 
modest demand for high speed diesel 
traction in the Fifth Plan should not 
be reduced since the country’s trans
port infrastructure cannot be weaken
ed at this juncture.  More rapid and 
extensive electrification is the answer* 
The obvious course is to explore tKe 
possibility of extending electric trac
tion which  is  stated  to be  more 
efficient than steam power.  Improve
ment in finance can come only from 
handling a larger volume of goods 
traffic.  Even here past experience 
has been disappointing.

JWf. Budget, 344
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While the earnings have dropped, 
the working expenses have jgone up. 
The main task therefore is to increase 
the earnings and to bring down the 
expenses. By giveing more powers to 
General Managers  and  officials still 
further  down  the  Railways  can 
encourage  initiatives  among  em
ployees.  The  Railway  Board  has 
more powers than it can effectively 
exercise, £nd the function of the Board 
should  be  revised.  At  least  the 
centralisation of power and authority 
in the board has led to demoralisa
tion, at lower levels and withering 
away of initiative.

It is high time that the Railways, 
the largest commercial undertaking in 
the  country  with a revenue  (over 
Rs. 1400 crores) larger than that of 
many U.N. Member-Nations ceases to 
be a department and  converted Intb 
a corporation like the LJ.C. or Hindu
stan Steel,  it has functioned far too 
long  as  an  unwidly  bureaucrat- 
dominated  affair  rather  than a 
dynamic  project-oriented  business 
organisation.

With these words,  I conclude  ray 
speech.

MARCH 5, 1975
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SHRI  P.  G.  MAVALANKAR 
(Ahmedamad):  Mr. Chairman, Sir,
I must at the outset repeat what I 
staid on a previous occasion last year, 
on a similar occasion last year, that 
Railways are a national organisation, 
and therefore, while trying to discuss 
the problems and challenges faced by 
the  Railways,  we  should  take  a 
national view of the  matter  rather 
than a political  or a partisan  view 
of the problems involved. Sir, we are 
told, Railways in India are the largest 
in Asia and they are the fourth largest 
railway system in the world. The new 
Railway  Minister,  Shri  Kamlapati 
Tripathi, presented his first Budget 
this time.  I am sorry, he is, at the 
moment, not here.  But, I am quite 
sure ttiat the Minister who is ably 
assisting him will try and understand 
the various points and problems raised 
by us not only in terms of our con
stituencies and regional areas, but 
also in terms of the general national 
deveHopmeal of the ralways as a 
whole.

I warmly congratulate the new Rail
way Minister on his maiden perfor
mance  of the presentation  of the 
Budget, though  I am sorry that  he 
happens to be the 15th Railway Minis
ter in 27 years!  I wish the Railways 
were a little more fortunate in having 
some kind of continuity by  having 
political head rather than having too 
many Ministers heading this Ministry.

Reference ha* been rightly made to 
the late Shri Lalit Narayan Mishra. 1 
also join the other members in pay
ing my homage to him. Whatever be 
our differences with him—and  they 
were many, sharp and acute—the fact 
remains that he was a lovable man and 
as a parliamentarian and as a mem
ber of the House, he was liked by all 
in various sections.

This year’s budget, if I might put 
it that way, is soft, soothing #wd sym
pathetic.  tt is not surprising,  for 
after all, in a sense this is an election 
year budget. That being  so, it is a 
pardonable exercise on the part of the 
Railway Minister to do things in such 
a way that they do not disturb  or 
irritate people.  That is why you will 
see that he nas not given  a further 
hike to the fares. But 1 must say that 
the marginal freight rise he has pro
posed is bound to hit the  common 
man. He has not raised th* passenger 
fares because they are already prohi
bitive. But I want to tell him and the 
railway authorities that because of t?fe 
existing already high passenger fares, 
pasenger traffic has been  adversely 
affected.

Many hon. members have  men
tioned the Railway Board. Many have 
argued for its abolition.  I am one of 
those who believe that the  Railway 
Board certainly needs a radical  re
orientation  because  after  all, old 
habits, old tiadilions bom out of the 
colonial past and imperialistic  tradi
tions die hard.  Unfortunately,  al
though the Board does contain a num* 
ber of people who are expert, know
ledgeable and experienced, the  fact
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remains  the  old  paraphernalia, 
modes, moorings,  colonial  workings 
and conventions  which have  b««n 
built around the Board’s functioning 
have not been removed.  Quite often, 
the Ministers, whoever  they are, find 
it very difficult to tackle  the senior 
officials of the Beard.  They will not 
admit it in public, but the fact remains 
that the Railway Board officials  tend 
to take a narrow formalistic view, and 
if I may put it that way, even a rigid 
view of many things concerning rail
way development.

Therefore,  I would  repeat  this 
point which I made in the last session 
also when the late Shri Mishra  was 
present, and Shri  Qureshi  was also 
there, listening to that debate—I  am 
sure he will recall it—that some  ol 
us have been demanding  a thorough 
revision of the entire railway  Code.
1 think the Minister will  agree  that 
the code has been in operation  for 
many many c'ccades.  Changes must 
be incorporated in the code and  we 
should have a reoriented fresh rail
way code.  If that takes place  and 
if in that context there is a reconsti
tution of the Railway  Board,  that 
would be welcome. 1 am  not taking 
a propogandistic view  of the matter 
and am not arguing against the Rail
way Board.  Merely for the sake of 
abolition of  the Board.  I am not 
botherered about abolition, but 1 am 
bothered about the obstacles created 
and put by some of these old tradi
tions which come in the way.

Many members have spoken  about 
the railway employees.  Last  >ear’s 
strike unfortunately  disrupted  the 
railway functioning,  but I hope the 
new  Railway  Minister's  gesture, 
welcome as it is, will  produce  the 
necessary  climate and open a  new 
Chapter of good industrial relations. 1 
must  say  that  labour  relations 
and labour  morale on the railway::8 
today  are  not  necessarily  very 
happy.  The  Minister will  agree 
that there is a certain  amount ol
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irritation, a ceitain atmoshphere  of 
agony and anguish, prevailing smougs 
the railway employees, although the 
Minister  has rightly said that except 
those proved guilty of acts of violence, 
the break in service of the resft will 
be condoned.

Even with regard to acts of voilence 
I should like the Minister to be sure 
that they were proved, and he should 
not go merely on  the basis ol  re
ports and here say  which he gets’ 
from officials because sometimes those 
complaints against certain  employe
es are given  in order to take some 
kind of vidictive action against those 
employees by their respective senior- 
people.  We have in the Indian rail
ways a large number  of experts, en
gineers and technicians. 1 am .glad 
that we have very good  railway staff 
training colleages.  I had occasion to 
visit one  particular  Railway  Staff 
Training College et Baroda and 1 was 
glad to find that not  only our own 
young men were  there  but  also a 
batch of Railway officials from Bangla
desh had come there for training.  It 
was inspiring to see our friends from 
the neighbouring developing countries 
come to India for  getting  training, 
know how, etc.  Such  Railway Staff 
Training Colleges should strengthened 
further.

The hon. Minister has given a lot 
of points t bout the  functioning  of 
the Railways and he ended his speech 
by saying that  he  hoped the y«ar 
1975-76  would be a year of promise, 

stabilisation and steady growth. He 
also referred to higher physical per
formance and better financial results. 
It was a pious hope and we all share 
it  We want the railways to achieve 
those objectives.  If you look at the 
financial position, although it is not 
as bad as it was last year because of 
the higher level of traffic that is ex

pected this year, we  have not gone 
fully in the direction  of exploiting 
adequately and satisfactorily the scope 
for economy  and  rationalisation  of 
operations,
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I know the difficulties of the Rail
way Minister,  AfteraU the wage Bill 
auoui 7U per cent and th© tuel costs 

ate about 2U per cent. It is difficult to 
luiU areas  where the Minister couid 
eileei economies in terms of wage bill, 
especially when there is the further 
dittlculty ol additional instalments of 
D.A. to the  employees almost every 
two months. Nonetheless I dare say if 
operational eiiiciency and productivity 
are emphasised as indeed they must 
be, the  picture of  Railway finances 
will certainly be better and more at
tractive.

Coming to the question of Railway 
Development in  general, I am sorry 
the Budget makes hardly any reference 
to the construction ol new lines.  In
deed, it tells us respondently why the 
Government leel that no new lailway 
lines could te constructed.  I should 
have thought that m&pite of  the diJh- 
culties of ihe economic situal.O’i, and 
they are undoubtedly acute difficulties, 
the  Railway Mui.ster  should have 
gone ahead with the  Planning an i 
construction  of new  railway lines, 
particularly in  the  backward  âd 
developing areas.  I want to mention 
here  the two  railway lines which 
deserve the consideration of the Minis
ter and they are;  Bliavanagar-Tara- 
pore  and  Kupadwank-Modai-a  in 
Sabarkantha district of Gujarat. Guja
rat is sintering from scaicity condi
tion.  The lion. Home Minister told 
us the other day why Guju.at would 
have to continue  under President's 
rule.  Why not start these two lailway 
lines as part of the scarcity relief ope
ration?  That would have added im
petus to the projects.

Further, I want to suggest that the 
Baroda-Chhota Udaipur line and some 
other  narrow-gauge  lines,  Nadiad- 
Kapadyanaj and Nadiad-Petlad Bhad- 
ran-Pratapn/igar should be converted 
into broadgauge.  There is a project 
for converting the  Ahmedabad-Delhi 

metre-gauge  line into broad gauge. 
The  survey was  completed in July 
1973.  I do not know  whether Mr. 
Qureshi can give  any promise, but 
perhaps the answer is; no finance,  It 

3807 LS-13.

will perhaps be the perennial answer! 
You will have to set  down certain 
priorities and go forward.  Tms line 
should be taken up because Gujarat 
and Rajasthan thiough which this line 
goes are border areas with our neigh
bour, West Pakistan.  For the move
ment of goods, foodgrains and  other 
important materials, the distance bet
ween Delhi c*>id Ahmedabad  will be 
cut down, and it will be done only 
if you have broad gauge.

The  Vn amgam-Gkha-Porbandcr

line should aJbo be  converted from 
metre gauge to bioad gauge. 1 know 
the work is going on, but the pace is 
ve/y slow. I want it to be accelerated.
I believe it  tequires an amount of 
Rs. 25  , Rs- l>0  crores, out if it is
delayed from \eai to year, instead of 
Rs. 25 crores  ou will require Rs. 4U 
crores later on.

Kutch xs a  backward area.  Dr 
Mohipatray Mehta has also mentioned 
it. 'lheie nas ueen a continus uemand 
for many years voiced m Parliament 
also that the  Gandhidham-Lakhpat 
tram must be  extended to Abhilasha 
via Mundra, Bhc-dereshwar and Man- 
dvi.  It is only 50 miles in terms of 
broad gauge.  I do not know why the 
railway authorities are not willing to 
go ahead with it.

There is an Association in Bombay 
which has submitted very studied prô 
posals.  Indeed, they have made some 
research and they propose that if tne 
necessaiy engineenng-t̂ m-traffic sur
vey is mad>e for the broad gauge line 
from Dahod in Parchmahal to Jhamar- 
kota in Rajasthan via Jhalod and the 
line is constructed on a priority basis, 
it will mean a  saving of more than 
Rs. 300 crores in  foreign exchange 
annually and it will mean carrying of 
more goods and passenger traffic as 
well.

If we want development of the Rail 
ways, efficiency, productivity punctua
lity must definitely improve. I am one 
with  Hanumanthalaji  when he says 
that  punctuality must improve, but 

even  after starting  electric trams,
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punctuality has not improved, nor has 
the running  time been reduced.  If 
the same time is taken, what is the 
use of introducing electric trams be
cause these are  introduced for quicq 
movement?

The problem of ticketless travel is 
a  social one.  You  cannot merely 
blame the railway authorities for it,
I find that many times the so-called 
young  people, angry  young people, 
educated young people try to go to 
various places m trains without tickets 
at all.  That is not fair.

The Ahmedabacl-Bombay rail traffic 
has been dislocated for nearly a week 
because the iailway authorities found 
that the vaitarna Bridge was unsafe.
But even when there is no monsoon, 
no floods, how has the bridge suddenly 
been found unsafe.  Therefore, greater 
care has to be taken in the building 
and maintenances of such bridges on 
which  important fast express trains 
run.

I want very briefly to refer to the 
very good point  made by my Hon. 
friend  Shrimati  Parvathi Krishnan 
regarding wagon  tonnage and wagon 
earnings.  I want to  know whether 
the railway authorities have given any 
attention to the problem of commercial 
orientation of freight movement.  Will 
they please Ml us what the earnings 
are? After all you are having so much 
tonnage of goods movement, that is all 
right, but you must also tell us whe
ther you are really having the maxi
mum possible earnings from this.  We 
are not given the facts and figures.  I 
would like this to be made a profitable 
proposition. For example, in you carry 
90 to 96 tonnes of coal I am told lour 
wagons are required, but if you carry 
the same quantity of sugarcane, seven 
or eight wagons aie required.  Surely 
the value 0f four wagons and the value 
of eight  wagons are not the same. 
When certain commodities like sugar
cane can be eesily carried by road, 
why can’t you do it?

5̂5  &h/. Budget, MAIiCH
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I would like the  Western Railway 
Headquarters to be shifted from Bom
bay to some ether important town like 
Ahmedabad or Baroda.

As many as 75  trains still stand 
cancelled  in  the Bhavnagar-Rajkot 
regions in Saurashtra.  They must be 
started immediately.  Top  priority
must be given to the supply of diesel 
engines to important trains like the 
Somnath Mail  Kirtx Express and the 
Bhavnagar Mail running in Saurabtra.

The second class passengers must be 
given  more  amenities like sleeping 
berths for lunge.' durations of travel 
as also larger and more wailing halls 
at railway stations.

In Ahmedabad  there are a  large 
number of people who have business 
connections in Calcutta and there is 
heavy traffic between Ahmedabad ar.d 
Howrah.  So, why not start a direct 
train service between Viran̂am and 
Howrah because the present arrange
ment is grossly inadequate?  A large 
number of  ptople from U.P., Bihar, 
Delhi and Punjab live in Ahmedaban— 
in lakhs.  They have been demanding 
a direct  line fiom  Ahmedabad  to 
Bhopal, Kanpur, Allahabad and Vara
nasi.  This direct train service  also 
should be introduced.  I understand 
that the Southern Railway time-table 
is printed in Tamil also; I am  happy 
about it.  Similarly why not have the 
Western Railway time-table in Guja
rati also?  During nights,  hawkers 
and vendors shout on the platforms 
“Ch&i gar am” and other things, dis
turbing the people who are  asleep. 
Why not have a rule that say between
12 midnight and 5 a.m. when  trains 
are passing and people are  sleeping 
inside the trains the hawkers should 
not be allowed  to shout on the .plat
forms?  If some passenger  wants 
tea, he can get down and get it from 
the stall.

I hope the hon. Minister will look 
into all these suggestions.

1975 Mly, Budget, $56
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SHRI P. V. G RAJU (Visakhapat- 
nam):  Sir, the railways are the lead
ing transport system in our country 
3 feel that we should not only d eve loo 
the railway svstem but we  should 
develop our road find water transpoit 
systems also.  All the three should 
be linked together.

I may be forgiven if I am a little 
theoretical because  as a student of 
Indian economics at  Madras we had 
a paper on the Indian railway system 
and I am only repeating what I read 
30 years ago.  I was told that  the 
Indian railway syttem was developed 
by the British with the specnl pur
pose of selling tneir own railway lines 
to India and theiefore,  the  system 
was broad gmige and metre  gauge 
whereas in Europe they have 1 gen
eral gauge.  Theiefore, though  we 
are larger than Europe we are smaVIoT 
so far as railways are concerned. Our 
railway lines do not have the  rame 
strength as in Europe  I am tt 13 
that the Indi m hroad gauge  svste-n 
has a weight of lH‘ ]bs per unit  of 
rail while it is lf>p lbs in Europe.  In 
metre gaut7e it is 60 ibe 90 rail lbs 
can only bear  a speed of 65 to 70 
MPH.  I 1m 1old that the  railway 
track in India has not bera improved 
in the last 25 or 30 years.  We *till 
mak<> rails of 90 lbs for broa-1 gauge 
When we havp our own steel industry, 
why can’t we have  the same track 
weight as in  Europe,  i.e. 150 Ib̂7 
Then we can increase the rpeed  of 
trains from f>5 to 70 MPH to nearly 
100 MPH  Therefore, J am only sav
ing that as 1 student 1 used to learn 
that we have to give oriority to  an 
essential noint about the  Indian rail
ways,  namely,  that while  lidh-n 
railways are only 90 lbs  the Euro 
P<jan railways have 150 lbs.

There  is another point.  Thu rail
ways in India have been built on the 
same pattern  as the railways in  the 
United Kingdom.  Now that the Uni
ted Kingdom has joined the European 
Economic Community,  it is  having 
difficulties to takp the rolling stock of 
the European railway system. There
fore, in the referendum  which  th®

United Kingdom is going to hold to 
decide whether UK should join  the 
EEC or not, this is «ne of the points.

As a matter of fact, in Europe and 
America the railways and  roadways 
are inter-linked.  It  is possible in 
America for a tiailer which  carries 
about 7o or 80 tennes to be hoisted or 
placed in ihe railway  wagon.  Then 
the railway wagon  goes  from one 
centre to unother centre and the trail
er is removed from the wagon  and 
kept on the xoad by an object; smce 
1 do not know the technical  term, 1 
am using the  word “object”.  That 
object places the trailer  from  the 
ioad on the i;ulway wagon or  from 
the railway wagon on the load.

The railway track bridges in Europe 
and America can carry a weight of 75 
to 80 tonnes.  In India the railway 
bridges can carry  only  weight  of 
j0 to 55 tonnes.

I do not know whether it is possible 
to increase  thy weight  capacity of 
our bridges.  Certainly, effort should 
be made to have broad-gauge  lines 
with wider br dges and more  power
ful bridges between major  cities like 
Madras, Bombay, Calcutta and Delhi.

In this connection, I may s*y that 
I have been informed that in  Japan 
they have developed a new sŷtsm of 
an over-head track.  They have a 
track which runs in the air and the 
railway wagons are attached to  the 
track.  The  Japanese  trains  run 
U a speed of about 300 km per hour, 
which is much more than what  the 
Indian railways can think or reaching 
I do not know if it is possible for the 
Indian railways to reach the  same 
speed as the Japanese trains.

MR. CHAIRMAN.  He  should con
clude in another two minutes.

SHRI P. V. G. RAJU; I have  only 
two points.  One is that the railway 
track  should  he  improved.  The 
second point  is that  the railways
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should be linked with the road trans

port. I would say that the road tran 

port in our country is one of the me 

backward in the world.  The  India 

road bridges unnot bear a weight ol 

more than  12 tonnes  if they  are 

national  highways  and  8  ton”es  1 

they are State highways. Ihe  Indian 

railway bridges cai.not bear more tha 

50 tonnes.  We will  certainly  « 

considered  backwairl  when we  com

pare ourselves with the railway tracks 

in Europe.  Therefore, we should try 

to increase the capacity ol the  rail

way bridges to bear at least 80 tonnes 

as  in  Europe  and  Amcrica.  1 00

not know how much it will cost. Bui 

certuinly the effort should be  made 

because  the  railway  transport  sys

tem is the basis  on  which we can 

develop.

There is cnly one more point that I

want to make.  I would not  like  a

composite  railway  system to b_  dev

eloped in the country.  All the metre- 

gauge should  b'-' comerted into 

gauge.  Here, I w ou ld  say, theie is a 

wonderful  railway  station  in  India, 

that is Banglorc city.  I do not know 

if my friends know that you can go

to  Bangalore  city  on broa>l gauge

from Madras; you can  go to Eanga- 

lore city on met re-gauge from H yd era

bad on the enstern side and you can 

go  from  Bangalore  city  to  Mysore 

on n arrow -gau ge. Surprisingly,  there 

are three railway lines to B an galore 

city.  This should be abolished. l 

can understand  metic-gauge  and 

broad-gauge lines  going  to  Bangalore 

city  but not nanow-gauge.  It shows 

only narrowness of mind of the Indian 

railways.  Nariow-gauge  should  be 

converted into broad-gauge  and metro- 

gauge should be converted into broad- 

gauge.  This is my  request to  the 

hon.  Minister of Railways.

Thank you for giving me an oppor

tunity to speak nn the Railway Bud

get.
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^  T̂TfJT  t Jpftftr ̂  %̂r 

*nf«np ffe  ̂ft  ̂ 3rf̂>

t̂H.'Rr̂ tr̂ T ̂ t

wrr T̂ fr | 1 m  Tfewt ̂ tt 

3*r% t?t *f̂t %  ¥t gwif̂r  ̂  

t» ?rt ̂r 5rr?r ̂  ĝt wrarr ̂?t ̂rr *nptfr 

i ft? ft  «mfr «pt ̂ r fw  w n  i

% fe^ar? T'TT ̂  ̂ rf f̂t  wmrT

wtcit | 1 r̂  it q̂ r % 1WNpt

2R"̂ % % I %=FT tRo f 0 ’SftT̂'To tpjo

r̂# if MhR 1969 ̂fsmcwr

j«rr 1 %f%*r sr fn'f t̂rt  r̂t Mhrr 

r̂nr  :3̂ft fwr f̂r̂nr *ft qr̂nr 
>:rst ĝri' 1 wrm ̂r mi % f̂> ̂rt 

Wrft̂  f̂sft̂R ̂  t, ̂ r̂r 

fV^T t 1 'J’rif ??pft «T*̂rr ̂  |
ft: ̂  ̂Trftiff spt 3tfr *nr?T  f̂tt 

#r ŵrrfV-ft ir ?rwr «nfR 

?# qr **Tf 7T‘3f?T Tt T̂cT 

?r% 1 ôT *r »rrfftrr st̂  tt
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T̂PRt % jHTR if ̂  0̂ 0 %?R %

5 fjPTT FrfT % ̂ Tlrf̂ R ̂ I  ̂ if 4 ̂t, 

mT5r̂TTR, ifTIT % **TR TT WWTok, 

f̂r̂ R̂ ̂"TT

ftw w  i  %-f̂T m r̂ ̂t, 5ft fsr̂TT 

?=r wrr TT̂r̂T ??th m,  ^

t-trt *Tqr i T̂o ttcro ̂ rt ̂f «ft fsr̂rr 

?̂ T % 4 ?«TT̂T % I jR f̂ HT̂ T 

?TR f?TT, rft  fefRR ̂ TT fe*TT

»RT 1 «TK i? TfiRT t̂ f̂t fl̂ t̂

«rqr ®f>r qrr̂-  w ^ i

»ft̂5T n v*
| i w,  3r%’JT fêrc ̂rf 

iftTerr  ̂i '?ttt fen r̂ ŝtf t̂ ft 

?nff 11 ?r̂ f % tpt m  ̂

gn  7TTT  T̂'TT WRT | I T̂

?TRF % ftr̂  f̂f̂ T  TÔ T vftx 
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tjr̂ snw if .T£F ■rftfe’T if 5  ^

fr̂fR fw «rr ftr fa# cn̂ ̂ tfh*rr 

f̂fr3R3PT̂ r̂̂r «R-?$r|3tft?n̂ 

^ f̂r«rthRti JrrrwMt% 

?f̂f 3?fm r̂  t̂ ̂ rr  ̂  I
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t iTRfm ipft TT *T faTT TT 

tpr     SrfT fT     5RTTT

fffa7 ft TOT     Wlf7 5TTR3T r7
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     TTtI jTTTT  jTOT TtT

  wf j rrrf jrrfirfT rr  tott 

trt    1

n RfgR TO 5ft    TT  n 

3rr t 1$ sfa  *r  rft fo*r  n 1 

3ft TOt tot tot  s t t

f r pft fr 1 3ft *r to r  

fy re   ft TOt * t  Wf 

r *tt stt ft t *rtr *fmr vr jffeni 

flft t I Nxr r q-T ETPT fT TOT 

TTT fa fwf R  TO W-W 

flTO-srs fa ift ttt   3ft faw r 

 grnr sri feft sftr fewi snft 

qr   I  wt qr wf 4r rtr tWt 

qrt nr farm rr 1 

t jfRrjftT *rat Hfrr SIR R ftT 

fTPTT 5rrcrr  fj

ft w   r  vhrnr jjvft 11 
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 T,  tft oft ftr TO
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wt rffcT     frgrr  tr *t 
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pft ft f 6    fT WHt 6    TfT

qTTR TT  fR jft TfT  5

T TT T f  t f-v-q-i

 Itt     fr Ttft fn  it
*re  TTpft      Tftf7  f rrr  TTTTr   t t 

m f r  fTt *ft WTH  7TT SPT T ST  TKT     t 

   fTTf  fT   flf  T7  T

rt srr to 1 faroi      n ttr 

f a t e r      fHTt  n   sfr    r   ssniT  t

, MI ir rft    WT TT5r  5fT

rrtT oft ffcr  *r  r      m    fr  

rrr  snrtr 1  t  wr  5Tfm 

ir M r m fw wnvv:wr TOt jpt 
TTf  5t ft jftro tIttct to r 5Prrt 
*ft WfTt TT    I

tt - it  ft  ts -tt   c t t   g   fw

rar 1  3 t  *ft  nfnr  rtr  s r r   

TT    I 3TpT  4   T O   T CT 

T T     T W T  TTf*  t s  f 1  t   I

arnr t hIhhi   
zft 1    f nctw w   T r 

f r Trir r 1     wt ti.jawnrrr

fTTff TTT l*-44 0  T3 W.
TffT  f    TTO T   d I f   T  jfl 5f*ft*T

yH fHTr rr   d H rh T  TPTT TfTT I

3 1  fs r  T    1974      c P T 

frtr  sftfeR- zt ni  fr  i TO rt r 

Wt 3ft  TTTr  To T 5PT T rr

5    fern jhtt t xftr *rrfm 
m*rr wt W H n   f,  TOT t 

rrPw r Tt   fe t     Pt 

f fit n TT  fT wr fTT TO I
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TT HHIW <T$% % TT̂rr 

qt̂r TP9"  K-i[£  «(SI  I

t I «r̂rf 5TT% HTT*T %  *tft ̂jft%

fm 11 n̂: vnztft f̂ r ̂ r

% 7TT%  <̂T3*T ̂  sm *T 3TC 37T %

grrw ̂ wnr #  £ 1 *nsr-??rar?r 

«pt%  t̂kt *wr  t «rtr

 ̂ =Ff  ̂I

TT3TT ^nwsft m tt 

tor srifkRt r&cM  ?t> ot«t ?mr

f̂T?ft 3̂1̂1 scrf̂T ”Pt T̂T  % 

T̂RT BPT *PTFT Jft sq̂ T ̂ HTT 3̂ 

3fa<T sfift ̂ RTT $, sftr TO ̂  5TWT̂ 

sftr JTTTT?r̂rfr ?jt  % f-w <fr

sfsrfT fT̂V | I  ^

f̂ r̂r qr»r<if fa* wm ir -sft ̂ rt

f17 £ ̂rrzm  *t

■̂TTT ?TFT %  S f̂'T=r  % 3ft

smrr ?f «fr  «tftt fwr n̂rr t 

•?*ro n 3fT srfrr far?* w fm  ?m̂r 

% f̂FTT Sfrr  f̂̂3PT  3FT  JTT?̂nf̂r 

% T̂PTt ̂ T  ’TT Hl̂yFT 7̂% 

ŵ rfWr  ?r̂crT ̂rnTrp̂ R 

qrt «ft ̂ mr sftr  *rat ̂ft *3̂ ̂cFrt 

f̂rrr -jrf ?ft*ft jfri qwdsr favf*r tt 3 

fa. to SFjqTcr % to-fa?r *rr ̂  srtfta 

$Y tpt 1 tjtt *sHir-\ § far stt fnf̂rsr

% wmr wti? % 3HnWi tr 

? H ir f̂r̂ T pfroT »?fr wr  qr ̂ry

ĉr ir tot «rr̂rr ?rm̂r w  % 

^̂ Tpq-JT̂ f̂r Tnft ?*f Sfrt 

ST̂ T̂R ̂ rr ̂ TfcTT | f̂PT %  %

*rf®rar ̂ r ?m wr *r  ft ?r% 1 

*m f̂ mrrr | % ?7Tf? % ̂ r»T

 ̂   ̂ Jrmk wft «ffer sft

•ft  ̂ *ftr *r̂ sfrnr

r̂% |r«r % ̂  ̂  trrtnrr 1

SHRI  PAOKAI  HAOKIP  (Outer 
Manipur). At the outset I congratu
late the Minister and the Miaistry  as 
a whole for the budget.

I should express my thankfulness to 
the new Minister for a number of new 
proposals.  The proposals are  there 
before us, that is to say, it is con
tained m his speech and in the diffe
rent papers circulated to us.

The hon. Minister  has come for
ward and said that there will  be no 
more increase m the passenger fares 
and freight rates  This is  one  of 
the happy things.  The steps  regard
ing increasing the number of facilities 
have got  to be vigorously implemen
ted.

Sir, one happy thing is this. In the 
matter of recruitment of  Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes, he says, 
he ih determined to implement  this 
policy, by ercouiaging members  be
longing to Scheduled  Castes  and 

Scheduled Tribes and other backward 
classes to get employment and  that 
these facilities will be provided  for 
students m the university campus for 
reservation purposes.

About the ether facilities a  num
ber of my predecessors  who  have 
spoken have already dealt with them 
and I do not think I have mucn to •'idd. 
But neveitheless I would like to say 
that in ivgatd to facilities over  the 
years we have been told that the faci
lities will be increased and amenities 
will be increased.  But what have 
we witnessed today? It is true  that 
the Railways are not different todav 
from what we have been seeing. But 
today, I find, from the new budget 
proposals,  it  has  been stated that 
more facilities will be provided and 
this  matter will be taken care of, 
and will be looked into.

The most d stressing thing is  this. 
In the railway compartments we find 
that there is no proper light,  fheie 
is n0 proper  lavatory,  there are no 
proper book-stalls or other  catering 
facilities and services. These facilities
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and services are  lacking  and these 
things  should  be properly looked
into  and  improved.  Who  is 
responsible for these things?  Every
one of us as responsible.  Whenever 
anything happens  one is pious  to 
blame the  Minister  and  Kailway 
Board.  But  we should try to  im 
prove these things. But has the posi
tion improved to the extent we desire? 
The reality has been  this.  These 
facilities, have been absent all along. 
Now that the new Minister has taken 
over, I hope( he will look alter these 
amenities and facilities very effective

ly.

19.00 hrs.

So far as ccnstiuction of new rail
way lines are concerned, a  number 
of speakers  have  already  spoken 

about the same in the present con
text of our  country.  We  all talk 
about national iiiteigration.  But, that 
can only be achieved when there  is 
sufficient neiwjrk of airways, railways 
and river transport.  Among  these 
systems, air traffic is the  expensive 
one.  Common people cannot  avail 
of this facility  River transport  is 
not an easy one.  Road  transport 
important  But, railways are most 
important  which  can carry  more 
passengers. When Government thinks 
of national integration,  one  way of 
achieving this is to lay more  and 
more railway lines.  What  has been 
done over the many years?  When 
you think of constructing a new rail
way line you take into consideration 
the economic  viability  of the  re
gion.  When we talk of national  in
tegration,  this consideration has  to 
go.  We are  compelled  to  invest 
more and more funds in constructing 
new railway lines.  Sir, I conie from 
the  north-eastern  region—Manipur. 
For centuries, Manipur-Tripura have 
no railway lines.  The only line that 
is there is from Assam. Hete  our 
demand is this that the Government 
must examine  introduction  of  one 
train from New Delhi to  GauhaU via 
Farakka.  Our demand has also been
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for extension of the line from  the 
New Bongaigaon  upto  GauhaU  so 
that this line may be effectively uti
lised by  the  masses.  I hope that 
this will be taken into consideration 
by the new Minister.

I am now concluding with  the fol
lowing.  In the Fifth Plan period, 
the ministry will pay its attention for 
the development of the eastern  re
gion in order to bring that with  the 
levels of the other parts of the coun
try.

I hope the ministry  will give its 
earnest consideration for the develop
ment of these areas by providing 
link to this part of the country.

' SAW  fa?  (WTFT)  :

snrNfo  t  srsrr % fair, sft
msxwhr crf¥rr sft  qr?r fw %,
infe *rsnt ̂tt | 1 irerfr

srfnr  % hiwi ^

tfTTfpmr | 1

SR $  KfrfT *TT wf*  m
% ^ *T ̂TT ̂ TT g, Wffo 
3TT rFFfWi f>   ̂ TT  ?
?ft ̂  T̂*ft ̂Pfft I

t i% im mi n̂r 

15T̂r iTsr  ir eft  *rraT f%sft-
^ ̂ vttft 11  ft# n 

eft *flsA

Wt WSJ  | I snft 3ft tffx-

*rt f̂rk?r «r«r k ?ft *rr mn  arft
I,

*T ̂TPT % r̂r̂T  I,
iftcTT eft ̂  ̂TRft t,  WT
% f̂r  ^ 11 frcft
*P*ft t *ftwr i tfk

t—%% 27 sra *rnsm&  W
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% fcrfr5*r to ̂Ft yf&rrf rer ̂t arrfcft 

'ft ?*r% f%̂r  % ̂tpt ̂ r i

1915 % 3W STffift m TT̂q- «n\

tmr  % *pfaqr*r %

r̂r *=rr?* fsr®Ft % fw?r ?wr ft »T2rr 

*jt, *ft *ra *r£ «ft,  ^

t̂ vpn*rr «rr i srM- ̂ r tftwr 

tt r̂frf t̂ w t̂,  vff̂ft t̂

3rjro ̂  qft ?fk sn1? % 3Tfff?r r̂t 

wr?5T ?rft fsnsrat i  w  fUTft ?rqr«fr

VT «lf t, %f%rT  TOTT tft

prd vmrmtwgt 11

srmrr *tk %tm r̂r̂  ̂  ^

f̂ T wrrr % JRTTfr %  fjT̂r 5ror 

t—''jf'M  |̂T feŝT wt WiWt rfm

rmr ?rrcTr t, *nft ̂  fl̂r ?rrcrT I—  

 ̂̂ T?f?TT fr <% ̂  fiwrr xtsrprr srt̂ t 

i  ftr’fft i3rm

?T<tt  f«h4t  <Pt  t̂r7?  ̂ rrrr  t̂?n 

t, ̂ Frrf̂R zrz *rPw w? ittctt | f%
W  f̂5f if #5  ’ftSJT  in

t̂rtt Tipr wrvtn, kfw  wz 

q̂r m ̂  ̂  ̂TFT*T ZVT1 ̂ f% 1% f̂ T 

=qr̂rr it ̂rft f ?ft ̂3% ar̂t ftrrsTT ft̂t
t i

fk̂ft % r̂rt 3t̂t srFt % fa‘4 
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’'TT̂'W  T̂RT ̂ Trf ̂ 7T
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q-?W kl W «r I  5Tt

3fr aFT f̂ T 3fftr  ̂ ?frrft 
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9RT w  § eft *ft ̂TTST  t̂ W I % |

f̂tf% ̂fr % ^R̂ r «trt ̂rr  ^

fapt ̂9T % fft ̂ r  qrf’T̂T %

f̂r % wi'+ *rt ?rm i f̂rf̂r f̂ ft *r 

spfeR d'fi % far̂f •s'st'Tr̂  ô*j sr?r 
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% TFT 14,000 T?T? vft T̂Tf 

t<  fT ̂ rr |?rr | fa*ro ift̂r
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W3R ?rrar o, t̂t «i?t r̂ft «, ?*jt- 

?mft wfe wtpt »qrR |, fsnm ̂ sft 
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îft wfi  WFT WX % STTT  gf̂SJT
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T̂ft ttHHT ̂TTt, sfrf̂f «TT̂t *fk 
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% Wtnf % f?f% f̂aETT rft
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5r?T$  mirnr  »fr  sjft  smmfr % 
qfw r «rr w r  | i  w % fŵr 

*n%zf ̂t  f̂r 11 tTf̂r ̂rt̂r 
r̂rft wr t̂tt m, irtx ?r Wt 
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fwiR t̂ 2T»r m srm % f̂ rraw
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?TN ̂ TT 464\ n ’FT̂TPTT ̂ Tnif n xjrK < 

5R?T  ̂?

SHRI  SHYAM SUNDER  MOHA- 
PATRA  (BalasoreK  It IB for the 
first tune that I was happy that under 
the leadership of Pandit Kamlapati 
Trtpdti there was no rise in the price 
u£ tickets.  It it» lor the first time 
that wo see a comfortable sigh pervad 
inf» the corridors of the Lok Satoha. 
All members were happy that people 
m the entire country heaved a sigh 
of relief that there was no rise in the 
price of tickets.

At the same time, I should  bring 
home a cardinal factor in this  as
pect to the hon. Minister, that  he 
must see that in the next budget the 
price of tickets should go back to the
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level of 1972. My  suggestion may 
sound very odd. But if you go through 
the price rise, you will find that bet
ween 1973 and 1975, the price has gone 
up by more than 50 per cent The 
chair car ticket from Howrah to Delhi 
was perhaps Rs. 117; now it is Rs. 198. 
It is the business tycoons who have 
left travelling In sleeper cars ha air- 
conditioned coaches and taken to the 
air-conditioned chair cars. Can  we, 
the middle clasg people, afford to pay 
Ra. 198 for this? So I hope our pro
gressive Minister  of  Railways  will 
consider, while presenting the  next 
Budget, going back to the 1972 level 
of the price of tickets. It will be a 
dynamic, revolutionary move.

1 must ugain thank tEe Railway Mi
nister that he has obliged the people 
of Orissa by including two or tnree 
more members in the Zonal RaiJway 
Committee. He had said in his budget 
speech that when the Zonal Railway 
Committees were formed, States’  re

presentation would be kept in view. If 
you consider the goods traffic of the 
entire India moving in all the zonal 
railways, 65 per cent moves on  the 
South Eastern Railway. If that is so, 
I want to know what is the percent
age of the Orissa people serving on 
the South Eastern Railway? A quota 

must be fixed. If the S. E. Railway is 
carrying 65 per cent of all the railway 
goods traffic, why not give a bigger 

quota of representation to Orissa  in 
the South Eastern Railway? I  think 
this is a vevry honest suggestion.

The food supplied in the trains by 
the catering  department  is below 
standard. Tea served on railway plat
forms is worse than anything. It  is 
four times poisonous. The tea served 
to passengers is black in colour. Un
fortunately, the  Catering Committee 

has been abolished on the suggestion 
of some  Committee. I suggest that 
whojetime social workers should  be 
put into this Catering  Committee. 
They must go and supervise the stan

dard of food served on the platforms. 
If the food is found to be bad,  the
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licences of the vendors should be can
celled and drastic action should be 
taken because it is poison whicn  is 
given to the passengers. Why should 

the standard of food be bad when we 
are going in for all round develop
ment of railways?

Orissa has been neglected all these 
years by the Railway Board. There 

has been a persistent demand by the 
political  parties that the Bansfcani- 
Jagpura line should be  constructed. 
There have been violent  agitations 
and peaceful agitations for it. All the 

newspapers were full of  comments 
that this is a line which is a lifeline 
connecting all the mineral areas  of 
Orissa. But I understand that  only 
Rs. 1 lakh has been earmarked  for 

this line. It is a shame that only  a 
lakh of rupees has been sanctioned 
whereas the total expenditure amounts 

to more than Rs. 20 crores.

In any case, the  Rourkela steel 
plant area should be connected  with 
tne Paradeep port. There should be 
railway lines through all the tribal 
areas. Unless you develop the tribal 

areas, the fate of India will never be 
changed, the fate of Orissa will never 
be changed because 33 per cent of 
the population of Orissa are tribals 

and Harijans.

The argument adduced by the Rail
way Board against this is that they 
are uneconomic lines. Unless you put 
the railway lines, how can we improve 
the economic condition of these areas, 
It is no use saying that these areas 
are not developed. Unless we have a 
deep infra-structure, we cannot brrng 

about economic development. Gandhi* 

ji had said that Orissa is the poorest 
of the  Provinces.  Our  esteemed 
Prime Minister has said a number of 
times that the people of Orissa  are 
very poor. Is it possible to improve 
the fate of Orissa by allocating only 
a lakh of rupees for this Bansbani 
Jagpura line?  So many suggestions 
are lying with the Ministry of Rail
ways for a line between Bhadrak ar.d
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Chahmbali and certain other areas, 
was informed that a committee to sur
vey the uneconomic lines or some- 
thlnk like that was there; it is time 
that that committee sent its  report 
Government should come forward with 
definite suggestion how those  Imes 
could bt| made economical instead of 
telling people that they are unecono

mic lines.

I come from Balasore where there is 
a defence installation. It is the only 
one of its kind m the entire South
east Asia. There is no quota for Bala
sore passengers  m  any  important 
tram.  As far as Madras Mail is con
cerned, there is quota from Balasore 

to Madras but there is no quota from 
Balasore to  Howrah.  The  defence 

personnel  want  to go to  Howrah. 
Sometimes Ministers depend upon re
plies submbitted by the officers  But 

the Minister must also have time to 
go through our suggestions they must 
not always accept the  draft  letters 
which emnate from the officers of the 
Railway Board but must also go into 
the legitimacy  and the logic of the 
suggestion and then only arrive  at 
conclusions.

The Indian Railways are fortunate 
in having an integral coach factory. 
1 saw a picture of the double docker 
which we are going to exuort to Indo
nesia,  Our engineers are in no way 
inferior to others.  While travelling 
abroad, I have heard senior  techno
crats and  engineers praising Indian 
engineers. Similarly our coachos  are 

equal to any trne anywhere in  the 
world.  What is required  is  main
tenance, In first class compartments 
X have found that the seats were out 
by blades, it is a fearful sight lonely 
ladies are travelling in railway com
partments but there is no HPF; Trains 
between Howrah and Cuttack and bet
ween Howrah and Balasore sometimes 
run wittio it RPP men. There is dan

ger to thsiT  safety and  security. 

There are besides a lot of charges 
against the RPF people. Corruption 
is writ large. If corruption could he 
eradicated from the Railways  the 
railways  income would go up  by 
ten times. We are increasing  fares 
and freights but we are not able to 
improve the standard of the Railways 
because there is no increase in the 
income. We are unable to give more 
money to the workers because  the 
Railways are in deficit. And the Rail
ways are in deficit because millions 
of people are travelling without tic
kets  Are the> not in collusion with 
the ticket  checkers’ I am  trade 
unionist. I have seen in my consti
tuency how those people corrupt the 
officers and the- RPF Ticket check
ers are in co’lusion with the offen
ders  Exemplary punishment should 
be given to those people 1 so that these 
ate eradicated for ever.

Some trade unions with infantile 
approach to things have some vest- 
ei interests and are thinking  of 
another railway  strike jThey are 
taking advantage of the fact  that 
thousands  of workers are yet  to 
be reins fated. Hundreds of  thous
ands of workers  were  misled  and 
they were made tc believe that some
thing new will dawn.  Hon. Minister 
must, see that their families  and 
children do not suffer and that they 
are absorbed hack in their work. The 
lo'-al workers who did their  duty 
di'ring those momentous days risk
ing their Jives had not received jus- 
lice; sonve (not all, railway officers 
ore wocdf-n in their approach. They 
do not appreciate that those work
er.1* did their duty with patriotic zeal 
during) those days  So, all facilities 
should be j,iven to them. Th© pro
mises which were made  must be 
fulfilled  Under the  leadership of 
Pandit Komlapati Tripathi and  his 
able colleague Shri Quresni, I think 
justice will be done to the workers 
very soon. They must do everything 
possib’e in their power to see  that 
justice is done.
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19.32 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjov,rned titl
Eleven of the Clock on Thursday,
March 6, 1975/PnaIgullft 15, 1896
(S,aka) .
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